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I called the Senior Houston household and talked to Bob senior on the phone.

He it a bit hard to understand since his throat surgery for Cancer, but we
>«eTe able to talk OK. Overall, he was friendly, but obviously worried sbout

his own health. He said that everything was up in the air with regards to

his health prognosis: there is something not quits right with his auTgery--he
may atill have cancer. Only this last statement was iinpiied--all else said.

1 told him that I had talked to Pat and Judy on the radio and that they had said

that they would to see their (rand parents. I said that I was extending the in-

vitation and that K was planning my vacation for some time the next two months
and that I would like to go with them to Guyana. Hesaid that he would like to

go. but then he brought wp the discussion of his kealth.

He was very glad to hear that the children were happy, healthy and doing well

in school. He also said that he thought that his doctor might ssy that it was
OK for him to go because the doctor had told him to go on a vacation^ but that

he had not gone anywhere -•jus^ to the ball gamca. He said that he was worried
about himaelf and that be waa trying to work as much as he could. He said

to tell the children that he was back to work and to not tell them about him being

sick.

He aaid that he might not even have to go back into the hospital --just stay out

as long as possible- -though he used the words more to the effect that the

situation might be that he would stay out as long as he could and not go back
into the hospital until he absolutly had to, which I think implies that he thinks

&at he is sicker than he has been told.

I asked if 1 could call him back the first part of next week to talk about this

further and he said that I could call anytime. He seemed glad that I called.

I think that I will call him back next Monday and ask if be would like for us

to arrange for a phone patch with Pat and Judy when possible --be may not

want to beeanac of the way his voice has changed- -the kids need to be told

to expect this if tlie patch is done. At that time I can ask if he has given any
more Oiought to going to Jonestown.

Phyllis 11/06
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JEAN
BOVEMBER 2

I will be submlCI^'lng reports separatelyfrom the notebook as they contain
things not generally for circulation.

Wl?>Y. lane's call yesterday, ^Nov. l*); Said he has talked to Joe Mullens and
Hal Jacques several times a day re. the article. Also the editor of the
paper ium Ian Calder, who Is the one Jackquas got to put a damper on the
previous story. The person over the PT story Is a man named Paul Corkery,
vho Is right now on u vacation. He cautioned me twice that If any
vord gets out that we have this Information, that he has gotten Into the
Inside on this story thln&, people will lose their Jobs and never work
again. He Is trying to get his hands on the copy, and get It xeroxed.

Said It Is scheduled to go ahead In two weeks. He thinks there are
a couple things he can do to stop It. One, he will try to get the
document, and things he can. Says It totals over 100 pages .which .would
.be pared down to make a cover story. So Lane wanes to'prepare

an, answer to what would be the content of the article based on Debbie
B.'s petition, her aftlcle'lc the Chrori, everything that she has said
publicly. This way he can prepare a response to the kinds of things she'd

be saying, without revealing that he actualy has the article to
respond to. Tvo, there Is still the chance they will swap with him
the Ellsberg X story has failed thru, because E. will not comply.
But Mark thinks the N.E. Is still interested eno\igh in what he has to offer
without E. that they may consider a bargain.

His hunch Is still that it Is theHead case. Reason being that in his
talk with K. Hunter, she said that the J.H. case was going to blow open,.
and attached a time frame of about three weeks. The Inkling he gets from
Jacques as to what Is going on is that It Is within the same time frame;
though he has not been able to get the substance of the article or event,
the time frames jive.

He said seferal times that his leads as to whar the story Is are
not definite, but he Is quite definite about the fact that there will
be an article. Monday he Is flying fron Memphis to L.A. to talk to the

coroner and find out what he can find there. Then he will fly to S.F. and
wants to talk to us about Debbie, and ge^ill the information/allegations
ahe has made publlcy to as to prepare an answer to the pending article
without revealing that he has got It. While In S.F. he will talk to

Steve Davis of Channel 7 to see why they have not gone ahead with the
interview they taped. When I asked would he do the same for the Chronicle,
he answered that the Cfaron did not print anything because they are "the
•nemy."

Afeer San Francisco, which would be all day Tuesday, he will go back
to L.A. and try to get to the bottom of the Head case. If not already
•lie to. Then back to Memphis. He said he would do everything In his

power — ot to the biest of his ability. Is how he put it — to get the

article stopped.
Mark also had talked to Freed that morning and was m concerned that

I had mentioned anything to Don about Darren. He said that he had told

Don It was a matter of life end death that he keep what I told htm in strict

confidence. Mark did not dwell on it, but let me know he thought It was
wrong I had breathed a word to anyone. He took the message for Darren
verbatiB and said he understood the part about building a tie. He seemed

larprUed that «• thought Darren liked him. Said she did not act like it.
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Overall he seemed genuinely concerned about getting to the botton
of the M.E. article and eald he understood what it would do to us.
Re. Carrie, he Is keeps reiterating I should not do anything to risk
her safety. I think he is genuinely surprised by it and I don*t think
they have confided about this with each other. At least not vet.
I think he Is worried fran the standpoint that something could happen

'

to her. He agrees .it Is craxy.
Said in his last trip to Tampa where he was to talk to the Enquirer

people, he was unable to get to them and did not bill us for the trip.
He chalked it up to other business he had in Miami.

He was unable to get ahold of Lea Towe, but will keep trying.

CHARLES: Sandy and I went to see him as soon- is we heard from Brite that
he had made contact. We told him that we knew Brite was la US visiting
his dad, but that the instructions to go ahead with the }lan had come
from Georgetown, thru Sharon A. We did this becasue we wanted Brite to
be able to go ahead and make contact before we told Hilda — who we were
concerned might put her foot down. So to explain whv we were Just telling
him after the plan was already in action, we said that Brltc's instructions
were to notify us of this as soon as he got underway successfully.

Well, we got caught In It, becuase unfortunately and inadvertently
Brite and Hilda got together on the phone before Lil and Charlie had
a chance to get back to Brlet with «ikk their versions. As 'usual, Bxtsa
Hilda was pissed. We got it straightened out though, saying Brite was
unsure who to trust etc. Mow we have the problem of trying to keep
Josephine and Hilda accurately up to da^e on everything Brite does
without them taking over the project with him, which is what they would
like to do. I think we are OK now, will try to keep It on an even keel.
For the most part, Hilda likes the idea. We eMplainted that the original
intent for Brite was somewhat changed now from when it was discussed
in Jonestown. Now it was to reel Darren back in. He seemed to respect that.

He let me know that he was very hurt by Daren. He said if thie
person who was his friend treated him like this and made reference in
her letter to him as being only peripheral as compared to Mark and Don-
then who are these people (Clarke's) he Is dealing with? Why don't they
confide in him and trust him? I told him my opinion was that she personally
was Infatuated with Mark and Don. He said he cannot work with people
who are basing decisions on emotions. We all got a good laugh out of
that one, even Pat laughed, because of course he is highly emotional
hi«self. But he maintained his point. He Is getting undermined by what
he called the events of the past few aonths. This included Olive, and
he reiterated he still did not understand her reason for leaving. ,

.

Re. Brite he wanted to know if we had thought out about the .kMs (

*

of pressures they will try- to put on hiip, i.e. lie detector tests etc.
Both Hilda and Josephine want Brite to memorise their phone numbers
and use them as contacts.

Said he learned from Mel that Cartmell, George and one other person
lihose name Mel couid not remember off hand have applied for licenseing
as an investigators business.

Re. ths attached papers which Scocn filed in court today — this
thing keeps getting thicker and thicker. Chlrlfl wants to do an affidavit
saying that he Is satisfied that TOS stoel money froo P.T. and chat la
why le is asking for bank records. Stoen's defense throws up more
offense. jxdaiilkxkiiBKXKhatxsaxrix 1 don't wka know where it will lead.
We have not talked about it yet.

Also in some notes Mssor says he has of Stoen's, there is a bank
acct. #100.468.1 i^ich he claims is Swiss. Charles wants to knew what



it is. He threw that out to SB and me* I do luia not know what it is,
nor who would know, nor how to find out, nor if I should. But Mel and
Charles have it, so if that changes anything, Charles has done it.

It was also in this alleged pile of notes from Stoen which Mel
claiDS to have that Joe Freltas and TOS tooka trip together to Phoenix,
Arizona, on July 5, 1976, on Peoples Tepple business. Chalres wants
to know what this is. I have no idea, nor any idea how to find at out.
Please answer.

One nore helpful hint from Joe we should set up « transmitcing
station in Tijuana, since it looks like the FCC will soon have as Rex^s
license. Ve had heard this before, but how and who do we send co cheek
out the possibilities?

That's all for now. I will leave it to SB to report on the
infonration Brite got from his chat yesterday.

Jean
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OCTOBER 31

1. Talked to Carrie's mom and sister. Both took message verbatim without
question. The sister (Carolyn Warren) said she had heard from Carrie, and
expected to again. The mother had not heard from her since she left
Pennsylvania. The mother was slow taking the message, but kindly. She
asked if I were Dietrich's mother. I said I was local, was Just passing
a message.

2.When Mark called todya, he was very concerned about Carrie, tald it
worried him that if this were talked about much it would endanger her.
Said a young woman had called his Memphis office twice; it was long distance
and though his secretary April did not recognize the voice, she had
assumed It was a PT member, t assured hlto we were being extremely careful.

Said he would call Lea Towe. I expenct him to call back tomorrow
morning with some answer on her attitude to him.

He also said he had a very food chance of getting Inside infomratlon,
perhaps even xeroK, of what it is the National Enquirer is threatening to
do. He seli they have a hundred pages of material, are prepared to do a
cover story. He still cannot find out about what. He said he would get
back to me tomorrcv morning to tell what it is about. One word of caution,
however, and that is that the person who is obliging hlr with this Inside
look Is to be kept completely protected in confidentiality. OCheiwlse,
if it were to be learned that he had let Mark ace it, he would never
geC another Job again.

3. Winalow still has not gotten back to ne re. Head. I have called several
times, and he has been in court and unavailable.

4. Claire delivered an untimely ultinatun. She waa down here with aone
shopping for the FL. She said that if the ranch were going to be sold,
ahe would stay until it sold and help. But if it is not to be sold, she
is going to Guyana no matter what, and It had better be soon. Because she
was NOT going to go and return. Further, she said that Genny Cheek was
very unhappy and felt she was not Included In activities here, and that
I should take her advice and start Including her. Personally, I thlhk she
was manipulating to get us to move on Genny going up to the ranch to ktake
her place. I do not know what affect Claire *s leaving will tve on the
others at the Ranch, i.e. Kim Wade, Jakela etc.They all feel the sane way
Claire does, but are not so assay and vocal aa she has been.

5. I called Hugh Weston today, which was pleasant. He was exceptionally
enthusiastic when I extended Jim's invitation to retire with his fbmlly
In Guyana. I will keep in touch with him, send him latest Information on
the project.

6. Please have DONNA STSNFIELD write a letter endorsing Too Adams as the
person allowed to pick up her account balance. He needs to have aletter
with her signature for the bank.

7. FROLICR maintains his positive attitude. Did not mind ft bit that I called
him at home. Sladhe would send some Infoamatlon he haa on a case which
is in our fauor in suing for breach of attorney-client privilege. He said
he would dr*p the National Enquirer another line.His reoomnendation to us
was to approach Masor for affidavits on what he has claimed, re. the
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iungle expedition, nerceoarie* etc. Then Jim can forgive hln for what
e perpetrated against us for telling the truth about it. Then he said

he would go to the Inquirer and tell them off royally, and offer a story
frcm Mazor*8 confessions. This, Is of course an uninformed view, but it
does Indicate his willingness to take some chances for us. He added to
tell ' Jim he-Ais lOOZ behind him, no matter what happens. >

8. With Too, Sandy and I Involved in all the recent activities, the work
for MitEle is not getting done too fast — but it is getting done.
Sandy is working better. She dees m better under crises. So far nobody
has guessed anything.

One big fuck-up is hrite's dad, who is hostile and probing on the
phone, xs Brlte will call him tonight and try to get to the bottom of his
pushiness right at this time. It is getting extremely complicated.

9. So far I have not called Kathy Richardson's mora. If there are any ideas
how to approach the aublect, I would appreciate knowing. I anticipate
a lot of problems with her. Hope Kathy adjusts all right there.

10. A note on the material/stuffed animal project. So far we have mmpm
spent $6,000 plus dollares. Now Hue has requested another $9,000,00 which
was a radio request. That meant it will be as much as $15 (U.S.) thousand
dollars, or $38,000. Guyanese. If the contract was for $35,000. Guyanese,
then what are we doing? Or are ther more contracts and orders? It would ]

be good CO have some official guidelines on this, as $15,000 is quite
an investment, more than on about anything else. With radio- contact as
limited as it is in this area, I am reluctant to go ahead and authorize
the expenditure.

11. When Sandy and I talked to Charles and Pat today, their conclusion was
that Carrie is disturbed and Ufhappy. Charles' concern Is at this point more
for her welfare and the potential damage she may do to herself tather than
the harm ahe could do to the organization. They said not tc worry, since
this was not « defection. H e was quite hurt that she did not consult
him but Just acted unilaterally. Thinks her Idea was basically a good
one, though her timing and her method were crazv. He said she is "sick."
He was greatly undermined when he first heard about it, though since
then he has tecovered. His reactlte waa; if thesa people from the Temple
I have dealt intimately with act like « this without consulting me — then
Z an not trusted. He was Jolted by it. He kept the affidavits, will put
them in the safe where noone but partners have access. I have copies here
locked up. The letter originals are also locked up here -- he wanted
cppies. He did say that if she turns they would be useful. He was almost
prepared for the idea of her doing this, since she had been so adamant,
regarllesa of what anyone thought, about coming back and getting things
going here in the States.

Pat was upset, and so was Charles, that I had told Don about it. They
especially were concerned about the "passionsate Kiss" which was conveyed
in the measage which cane over the radio. They wanted to knew how Jim knew
about. his kiss between Don and Terl, which I explained. They both drew
breaths when they heard I had talked to Don on that level. Pat waa very
protective of him, said that he has aevere emotional problems and doea not
know how not to talk about things. Said he may k very well tell Mac,
since he tends to want to confide and spends some time with Mac. Vhen I talkei

to Don about the exchange between thea, he was highly defensive, pleaded
innocence in his own intellectual way — but was noticeably disturbed.
He said tha parson had conducted har self beautifully. Chat all he had done

3 3-7-/1 /3
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calk CO her and ask for a dace. She of course had dlicouraged . him
and he was satisfied she had anocher person In her life. So he nadc
no bones about It, buC when she had engaged In vhac he daecrlved as a
long kiss, he was very turned around by ic.

Charles and PaC delved right inCb the sexual parts of Che letter -

Cheywnccd Co know about the abortions and who Mrs. Thompson was.
Sandy and I had no idea. FaC was absoluCely surprised chac Carrie had
said anyChing abouC her coming on to her claimed she had never ever
Choughc of Chat person in that way

Fat reitereated her Intense distrust of Lane and-'id way blamed
Carrie's actions on him, the oversealousnesa on the conspiracy hunt, which
she harps at. Charles said he reserved JudgemenC on Lane, since he has
never worked dlreccly wlch him. BuC he did back Pac up on Che opd,<nion
against Freed and Mark both when it comes to conspiracies.' ^.

He has been talking to Mazor about George's bank accounts » which
has so far led to nothing. Charles has subpoenoed the names and banks
records from all Che ones listed on George's diary — Co no avail yec.
In chis respecc, ac least, Charles is willing to acknowlege conspiracy
against F.T. He knows that George is obviously being funded from
somewhere and is spending mon<*y to find Che source.

11. The attached letter frm FCC files — the Jin Veizman friend of
Marshall Bentznian*s who is looking Into It for us — speaks for iteslf.
The radio is golngot have to have som« contingency plans, because from
ftie lookd of recenc correspondence from AARL and now chls — our days
are numbered. Our leCCers are backfiring, ic looks like; for chsse
radio nucs, cheir rules are Cheir god.

12. I made mm a noCe on Che radio abouC FeCer Trimble, Carolyn and my
n old boss from Che Housing AuChoriCy. le is Che one who sided in wich
Kilduff againsC Jim Che one who said, when Che offer of Jim's hel^
was given lasc year as Che new ExecuClve Dlreccor was apooinCed and his
ob looked Cenuous — "If chac is che kind of help Jim J^nes has Co offer,
wane none of IC." Now he has no Job. 27 years of siCCing in a high

paid posicion doing noChing one more biCes Che dusc!
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Mark Just ealled. Said Carrie had called In to him, asked him to gc(but
and find the nusber of a payphone booth near* his home. He did this and
returned home, and she called him back. He gave her the payphone # and
vent to It. Within about IS mln. he recel/ed a call from her there.

She said she vas not In Guyana. He said he knew. She asked how, and he
answered that: Che people at FT had told him -what she was up to. She aaked
If FI had talked to him on his phone, and he answered yes. Then she
asked If FT had called from their own phone. He said he did not know.
She said, "O shit,*' and aounded disturbed.

He told her be knew the kind of work she was doing and it was a bad mistake.
Said everyone thought It was a bad mistake, not lust him. Then he read
Keith's message to her and added the amendment about his being Indoors
now because It had affected his health so grossly. Mark said she was
quiet for a moment, then said to tell Keith not to worry. She was being
very careful and he should not worry.

Mark said Carrie would not be specific about where she was not what she
was doing. Then she asked him If she got Into trouble, would he represent
her. He said he responded to her: "Don't get Into trouble. You should
be a working as part of the collective." Then he said, when she pressed
about his defending her, that he would have to ask permission of FT
because It could possibly be a conflict of Interest. She assured him
there was no or would there any conflict of Interest. It was the government
•be was worried about.

Mark said he did not want to encourage her to go on with her plans, nor did
he want to toake her feel isolated, so he said he would check and see.
She said aha would be in touch with him later and told me he woud leave
numbers where ha could be reached at all times to make it so she could
reach him.

He said he reltereated that people were worried about her. She reiterated
for them not to worry. He did not get the impression that she intended
to change her plans. Though she was concerned by Keith's message,
and was obvla^sly thinking abou It because she was quiet and serious,
he got no indication she was coming back in. The conversation ended with
her saying she would be In touch.

I thanked Mark for being the tie to her, told him that of all our worried,
which were considerable, her safety and the affect of this on J*s health
were out biggest worries of all. He aald he understood that. He u had
ealled in here right after concluding his call with har.
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First , MArk asked for a letter on Carrie's behalf which states ftom
FT that he can rep. her — that there is no conflict of Interest.
And If at any cIm such should arise, FI would waive It.

Re* Ryan, he sadl It looks like he Is going on the 14th anyway.
But if that we«s the cass, he should understand that he will only be
going to Georgetown f not interior.

He has no Indication farom Ryan that anyone Is going besides just his
staff — no other friends or relatives

Wants to \ise Mel's affidavit re. what Grace told hlo to show Ryan all
is not what it seems with Stoen. CThls wuld really be stepping en
Garry* s toes, maybe we should suggest Garry whow it to Ryan. )

Re. National Enquirer, he has Seen highlights and says It has to be stopped
at all costs. See attached-, notes. ' Done by Gordon Lindsay.
His ideas for stopping it include using Mrs. Navarro to get the document
1 hatid, going over it with SB and nyself and refuting it point by point
in such a manner as to not disclose that he nor anyone has seen the doc.
(He described this as every bit as tight as Pentagon papers, so not a
word is to be breathed to anyone.)

He said Garry messed ub over when G. Lindsay came into his office and
talked to him about all the "charges." He said Garry'* answere were
ambivalent, included no strong rebuttals, and tDost of the answers were
"off the record" — or tacit acknowledgement. We are completely vulnerable
to the article now, as they hsve gone to the person stating he is the
one and only spokesperson for FT and cleared n everything with him.
Therefore we do not have a leg to stand on In a malice suit. The only
thing that stopped It before was Jacques talking to ToDple members and
getting a different perspective oo things — so they were not on such
sure footing.

What Mfcxk wants is a statement from FT that Charles does in fact speak
for us on certain things, not everything; akhac and that in aone
cases Mirk and oeobers of the Temple speak for the Temple as designated.
This way the Enquirer cannot say they are cleared of aftl responsibility
by having Just talked to Charles. At least this is wlat Mark says.

He believes two events can trigger the article — Ramlres meeting
the Enquirer and prompting them to go ahead with It, which la alleged
already in the article, according to Hark. Says that Ramlres has intimated
the N.E. should go ahead with thlers so he has a foot hold to jump
ahead with his indictments and eventual thrust for extradition. (All
this Is from Mark, extrapolation from the hlghlishts he kse has seen
and the ME peoole he was talking to.) The second thing that can trigger
the article, give them a reason to go ahead, is a hostile response from
Ryan. (On this Charles and Mark agree - that Ryan should come in and
be dealt with cordially, that Is, with the proper balance w« have tha
right to demand.)

As far as Kssk can detenina fron what ha has seen, no mention of the Head
ease.

fig -7-/9/^
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Mark*a plan !• thla: 1) get the itatement that Charles !• not the
only pokerperaon for V£ and present mn NE with the fact that kka
they have to deal with Marie and Temple designees as well.

2). Deny everything brought up In the article, and do It based on
all previous negative articles printed, all allegations and affidavits
filed byt the defectors. This way there will be no Indication that
anyathlng has been seen first-hand. He wants all costs to avoid this.
Says there are people who m11 go to Jail or never work again.

3)/ He will need Navarro to accomplish the above. Otherwise he
cannot get ahold of the document to study with us.

4) . Says the overall tone is one of attack on the U.S. State
Department and government for not doing anytnlng about this situation.

5) . Wants statements from CL, Debbie T. and Paula — all of whom
Stoen alleges conspired to tape April in bed and gave the tapes
to Reld. Said this was done with Rosle's direct Instruction. Said he
does' Dot want affidavits which could catise complications later Jsut
quotes from them he can use to deny the ness.

6) . Wants Chkrles to talk to Ramirez right away and try to neutralise
that aituation. AT leaat confront them with our position and not let
them get away with assuming they can get Indictments without a fight.
Said again that NE and Ramirea were in cahoots and aiming to get
Rosie back via extradition on basis of what they could accomplish
together. Wants Charles to talk to Ranlrea strong.

7) . Wants to use Nasor's affidavit to neutralize Ryan as far as

not in affidavit form, of Paula, JJ, Debbie T.
and CL as far as allegations about Kann are concerned, and taping him.
Just quotes he can use. This pit puts Reid in a terrible spot.

Mark thinks to utterly tlwaxt Ryan could mean congressional hearings,
however with his letter as officially on record In na> response,
we are coverred in his opinion. Ryan cannot deny we nave tried to comply.
(Utter copy attached.)

Later in the day SB and I tlkaed to Charles. He wanted us to come down
to the office to Inform us a David Perlman had called, the Chronicle
editor. Described the man as a former Connninlst who would be sympathetic.
Said PerLnan understood JJ was a conmuniyst, byt said he was not into
discussing that but would see our aims and goals were assessed on their
own merits. Assured Charles he would not send Kllduff, thought he bad
a personal axe to grind with FT and was not fair. However, he wanted
to send a guy named Ron Javers with Ryan, a 31 year old reporter
and former Nleman Fellow from Harvard. Also was with the Philadelphia
Dally News. Perlman said whatever whs written he would go over himself.
Would have Javers come see Charles for breifing.

When we told Charles our stance toward the media was set -- and that
nobody was going to get into Jonestown., he got pissed and said we blow
hot and cold at the media and all we will get from them Is shit. (What
•Is* have we ever gotten from then??) If we let Congressmen iouithout
the press, we will get fucked mmx over ~ not sure why. but said that
the presa la free to go whereever Congress goes. That is coimonly under-
stood. To handle this badly will mean political death to us. He was
thinking every sort of threat to get us to allow them in.

Then he was pissed at the idea of us hatf having hanlded Kllduff ourselves,
and that you there had talked to the State Depanrtment and not consuited
hla. He asked point blank — AM Z GOING TO HANDLE THE MEDIA OR NOT?
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IF I AM TO HVNDLE THE COURTROOM ONLY AND BE A ROBOT, PLEASE LEI ME KNOW.
HOUEVER, I WILL TELL THE MEDIA WHEN THEY CALL THAT 1 KNOU MOTHING
ABOUT AWTHING AND THEN YOU WILL BE SORRY. BIBXISI BECAUSE I HAVE RAFFORT
WITH THE MEDIA—THEY RESPECT ME ETC.

Want! ua to Invite Parnn Mltchall, John Convcrs. Ron Delliau
as a balnce, and wanta to do It now. Tell them that oOX of our meidkers
are black and we want balanced perspective. Call a press conference and
nnounce position — Charles wants to do this.

Charles said that If It became an emergency and - necessary for him
to go to Guyana, he would do so, he would drop everything and go with
Ryan.

Bv the way, Charles mentioned that we have a real PR problem
re. John. Said that Vivian Ralllnan told him she thought It was wrong
for the child to be kept away from Its mother. Charles did not say he
agreed — but he hust threw that out for us to chew on.

THURSMT: -

Met Hark this morning In L.A. He had the article after taking 7 1/2
and brought It back to me. I copied it as best I could some 100 pages
all bv G.L. He said the guv who he sot It from was very nervous
and that that morning he hda had a call from his boss (Gallagher) who
treated him very st distant and off-hand and asked If ha were sure nothing
had been mentioned to the other side (IT). The man had said no, but
then asked Mark If anything had goae on the radio about It. k± Mark
assured him no, and he ^ot the doctment — but It was tight.

He called Ranlrex who said that the case was still active and that he
hoped to have It concluded by the end of the year. Mark asked If that uma±
meant he would have Indictments then, and Ranires answered that he did
not know. He had been planning to meet with Charles, Vee, Florida and
Archie but that the meeting had never transpired.

Mark's suggestion Is that we oursue that meeting soon, and come
on with very strong denials. He would be glad to do It, but we ought to
try Charles first. If he wont, then Mark will.

Attached Is a copy of my notes from the article. Mark took my transcripts
of calls between FT and Gordon, of Debbie Layton*s affidavit and
our rebuttal and the Chronicle. What he will try to do now Is draft a
response to the article based on materials I have given him to Indicate
no trace of having seen the article. With strong responses to their
shit, we have a chance of refuting and mm stopping It. He thinks It Is
an excellent chance. He kept the docunent with him. He swore to the
guy It would not get Into anyone's hands but his.



1 REPORTS
JEAN
.NOVEMBER 10

1. Mark called. He lald Jamei E. Rav'i sftlCBxny hearing had been
cancelled and now he thought maybe he could get away for a trip
with Ryan to Guyana, I told him about X Charlee' reaction to eeelng
the letter from Mark to Ryan. He eald not to worry, Charlee would
not quit ua» he blows hot and cold like that. But he will be OK.
Adn If by aome chance he la not, Mark will aee we get good legal
repreaentatlon in S.F.

He aaid he had received a call from Ron Javera, the guy who
waa in Charlea office all day talking about P.T. Thla la the Chronicle
reporter who has been assigned to go to Jonestown with Ryan. Javers
had told Hark that Charles had complained to him about FT, that
we had used Hark as our attorney j for Ryan and 'had gone around
maaaaak him. Javera aaid Charles waa upset about it and he had called
Mark for an explanation. Mark told him that waa not true, that
Charles waa not the only legal counael for FT, that he waa alao in
some matters.

Hark told Javers ha would not be going into Jonesto%rn at this
time, but that he would posaibly be allowed to viait in the future
if he did a fair and objective Job thia time. Javers said he would
end up filming the gate to Jonestown where they would be blocked.
Hark told him if he really did want to get In, he had better be of
some assiatance thia time in being fair, trying Co understand our
perspective then he might be invited.

Hark knows Javera from Warren Connlssion days. At first he thought
him a cynical peraon and waa unimpreased. But in the final analyais
Javera did 5 solid, good articles not only objective about the CCI
work against the Conraiaaion, but actually predujlced in their favor.
Mark was highly aatisfled with his work. He even called a poll for
the CCI and got the connunity to show a 967. no-confidence vote in
the Warren COTiiiiasion report. He caioe off very sarcastic at first,
but came off lOOX their atance and heloed them out. Mark ia very
positive about thia guy and thinka it is a real break for ua.

Re. Mazor coming to the press conference on Monday, Mark thinks
that Is crasy. Kazor aays openly that J ia a Charlatan and though
***** yndit '"' ""^ mniiiiuw »r.t-Ko moan* frs thCffl,

*****JUST got backfrom Garry's office. He mandates that THE
ONLY WIT he will continue aa Temple attorney ia if thia letter
of Mark's is disowned completely and Congress it informed that I

Charles Carry alone (and Mark haa to clear everything thru Garry)^|p
ia out attorney, ttileas thla is done innediately, hewill withdraw ' ^

from the case. We must say he acted wtlhout authority -- acted
as a frelnd but without authority.
The Examlnr and Chmolcle both have the letter and the Congress'
response. All mist know that Charles is in charge, or he ia finished.



Harshall Kllduff called today at 3t00 p.m., aaylng that h« had bMn
approachad by CongraBsaan Lao I^an, who complalnad that ha (Ryan) had

raquaated parmlaalon to vlalt Jonestown, and was leaving on hla trip

next week and etlll hadn*t heard. Kllduff eald he wanted to talk

to BOMone froM the church to get "their aide".

Z said there waa no one here, had hla leave a nunber aiUI for ucaam-

one to call back,

Kathy Tropp^ rtiS) 777- 7/25 11/7/78

Kathy called him back arotmd 4:00 to aay that aomeone whould

call hln In the morning. <Ue planned to talk to tfark kafaxn

tomorrow iDomlng.) He aald he was going to go ahead with hla story

about Ryan*B trip - or proposed trip - tonight and would use the

comnent Hark Un4 had nade as the Tenple's reaponse. Kllduff said

R^n had telegraned Georgetown end as yet had no response.

FT RESPOKSE CALLED IN 5; 00-6; 00 PM: jjocu^*^

We would welcome hln If and only If he Is accompanied by Mark Lane and
other California and national officials of our choslng whom we condlers
more sensitive to third world concerns.iaxxaeann Before we will permit
any Congressman/parson to evaluate our program we want to thoroughly
Investigate his or her voting record and public statements on African
Liberation, Women's Klghts, and other concerns that are pertinent
to the Interst of Thlre World peoples.

At such time In the future as we decide, we will Invite a cross-
^aection of the ptess to eooie.



REPORTS
JEAN
MOVQIBER 10

1, Talked to Charles. He doeo not want to call Ryan and represent
o\ir position when he does not know the position of gklex The Guyana
govenment re. his visit. He will talk to the press. Has talked
to Relterman, who called him yesterday, and read hln the statement
«hen he called back this morning.

He said yesterday he told Relterman the Temple thought he was
an enemy and they did not trust him. So Relterman, according to
Charles, would never get Into Jonestoud. Charles told Relterc&n he
thought the Temple was wrong for being paranoid and keeping him out,
not that he hadn't acted like an enemy, but that Charles thought he
should go and see hov wonderful Jonestown was» and he would be
instantly converted.

Relterman told Charles FT was wrong, he was not an en«ny* That
there were lots of things that passed his desk Chat he refused to
print. Chalres said he held his ground and read hln the riot act
for what, he had done over the past year.

Charles also called and talked to the young Chronicle reporter
Ron Javers again. Javers came over to Charles* office and brought
some articleb by he had done on his extensive visits to the Soviet
countreis. Chalres said he was very supportive of socialist societies,
and that when the pcpers would not print some of his articles,
he went to Coasnonweal with them. Cnarles said the man calls himself
a socialist. He invited Javers x to come on Monday and talk to the
nan Temple members who had been to Jonestown along with Channel
4 man Don Harris. Charles is very enthusiastic about this man. When
I called there today, he was showing Javers copies of Stoen's
handwriten notes saving, among other things, that Grace was Cla.
Said they were chuckling over Stoen's notes and duality. Also shewed
him the copies of the checks and statments in which Stoen has his naoie
on substantial FT accounts. At least Javers will have reason to
question Stoen on this up-coming trip.

Charles said if anyone from Press of Ryan*a office contacts hla
he will tell thim our line, but will ad that if they had followed
protocol , they would have contacted Garry first, the FT chief counsel,
rather than going to the State Department or anyone asle (including
lanel) Adn will thell them they are not getting into Jonestown because
of thelB own unwillingness to cooperate, not Jin's nor his. (This is
what he is saying he will tell them.)

He wants Hazor to get Into the act >fonday. JeezassI
Pat called too todya. She is really trying to pin us down onthe

Garry vs. Mark issue. She really baits it. She insisted Mark had
no business escorting Apton to Guyana ;if anything he encountered
there pretalned to the lawsuits, It would only be Charles who could
use it. Not Mark. * ^ She keeps pusing for a confrontation of that
issua. Chalres himself is nad about it, too, but she is pushy as
all hell, about Hsrk b having anything to do with anything.



I called the Senior Houston household and talked to Bob aenior on the phone.

He is a bit hard to understand since his throat surgery for Cancer, but we
were able to talk OK. Overall, he was friendly, but obviously worried about

his ewD health. He said that everything was up in the air with regards to

his health prognoais: there is something not quite right with his surgery--he
may still have cancer. Only this last atatement was implied—all else said.

I told him that Z had talked to Pat and Judy on the radio and that they had said

that they would to aee their grandparents. I said that I was extending the in-

vitation and that I was planning my vacation for some time the next two months
and that I would like to go with them to Guyana. Ffesaid that he would like to

go. but then he brought ap the discussion of his health.

He was very glad to hear that the children were happy, healthy and doing well
in school. He also said that he thought that his doctor might say that it was
OK for him to go because the doctor had told him to go on a vacation, but that

he had not gone anywhere -•just to the ball games. He said that he was worried
about himself and that he was trying to work as much as he could. He said

to tell the children that he was back to work and to not tell them about him being
sick.

He said that he might not even have to go back into the hospital- -just stay out

as long as possible - -though he used the words more to the effect that the

situation might be that he would stay oat as long as he could and not go back
into the hospital until he absolutly had to, which I think implies that he thinks

that he is sicker than he has been told.

I asked if I could call him back the firat part of next week to talk about this

further and he said that I could call anytime. He seemed glad that I called.

I think that X will call him back next Monday and ask if he would like for us
to arrange for a phone patch with Pat and Judy when possible--he may not

want to because of the way his voice has changed --the kids need to be told

to expect this if the patch is done. At that time I can ask if he has given any
more thought to going to Jonestown.

Phyllis 11/06



Dearest Family.

The month of November brings the coming winter along with the Thanksgiving

holiday. The pioneers who celebrated the flnt Thanksgiving in this countiy did lo

knowing that many hardships lay ahead. Yet they let aside a special time to express

their gratitude. And in that spirit of sharing and cooperation they found a new hope
and inspiration to carry on.

Here at Peoples Temple, we celebrate Thanksgiving by pausing to express our
gratitude, keeping our goals firmly in sight, because GRATITUDE IS THE KEY TO
OUR BLESSINGS. It is important to demonstrate our gratitude through giving...and

there arc many ways to give. The message of Thanksgiving is that we give out of the

thankfulness of our hearts, because we believe in what we're doing. As the Scriptures

say, "He which soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he which soweth
bountifully shall reap also bountifully; every man according as he purposeth in his

heart, so let him give, not grudgingly, or of necessity, for God loveth a cheerful giver.

God is able to make all grace abound toward you, that ye, always having sufllciency

in all things may abound to every good work."-IICorinthians 9:6-8.

All things are possible to those who believe, and in Jonestown we have made a
model of what can be accomphihed through faith and dedication to principle. Each
day the children grow more self-assured, blossoming in all their beauty and creativity,

free to express themselves, and so healthy and happy. The seniors seem to have grown
younger. We are so grateful for their wisdom. They are a very important part of life

here. There is no distance between the young and the old-the little children look
forward eagerly to their daily visit to the seniors' homes! The medical clinic has been
compared to Dr. Schweitzer's hospital in Africa; all around us for many miles into

the forest, are Amerindian families whose babies have been saved or who have been
made well and whole through the work of our medical staff and Dr. Larry Schacht.

But greater than this, Family, a dream has been made REAL in Jonestown. A
dream of brotheriiood and harmony that is being seen by more people every day, and
carried to all the comers of the globe, by amazed visitors. In each and every one of

these blessings, YOU, dear one, have played a part -through your giuilKi_through

your faith, and just in wanting it to come about !

As I meditate over the special requests that I have received from you recently,

my heart and mind are very much with you. How right you are to want the simple

things that everyone is entitled to: the best health care possible, peace in your lives,

to care and be cared for by others around you; and freedom-freedom from flnancial

worries, from loneliness, freedom from self'Kloubt and despair. This freedom is some-
thing vou deserve! I have great faith in the power of Love to meet your every good
desire. I know that many hove already been blessed with the things they needed.



Now it is vexy important that you write to me this month, so that I can continue

the highest possible contact with you. There is a special meditation sheet provided for

you to use. Also, for this month of November, until the end of the month, begin

each meditation (at 6 in the morning or evening), by thinking of three things for .

which you are grateful

Tm looking forward to hearing from you toon. I urge you to take advantage of
this opportunity to express your gratitude and strengthen your point of contact with
the Spirit of Love.

With love,

Pastor Jim Jones
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REPORTS
K0VEK3ER 6
JBA^

1. FROLICH Bant ua a copy of tha lattar ha got off th tfaa Enqulrar
>*lt looks Ilka a rapaat of tha last but for ona ot two paragraph*.
Ha alao aant copy of tha attachad law caaa which ha aald aat a
pracadant that ahould ba halpful to ua in our suit againat Stoan.
A copy going to Garry' a offica aa wall.

2. TOM talkad to tha FCC attornay in 14aahington thla morning. Saa
hia raport In aactlon on FCC in chaaa raporta. It looka quita aarioua.

3. VAC waa to hava talkad to Prolich thia morning about putting KK3C-TV
on notica. Rava not haard yat. Ha waa naatlng with Prolich along
with Ouy- — Oay wantad a aacond opinion on Kriatin's caaa ao Jun« and J
rafarrad him to Frolich. Ha waa down in for aarvicaa Sunday
(Ouy waa) mo ha atayad ovar today. Ho raport yat.

4. WINSLOW'S offica oallad thia morning with tha maaaaga that he waa
njnabla to find any information Indicating ranawal of tha Haad
Investigation." Z aakad the eacratary who calla d If that meant Wlnalow
had called tha cornoar'a office. She did kot know any further detalla
and eaid hewa In trial and not reachabel at all during the day for
laat week and all of thla week. Mark will be going to L.Jk. lUaaday,
so he ehould be ebls to look Into It further.

5. DYKALLY ia virjtally Inacccaaibls right now, the day before the
election. Hia aecratary Hope eaid aha had talked to him about tha
meaaaga of Leo Ryan coming. She eaid he had told her to hold onto the
memo ahe had written him with the information. Seld to bring It to
hie attention again after next week. Ha and hia etaff will ba in Mexico
for a week after the elction.

Z etaeaaed the critical time preesare on thle, and ahe eaid ehe
had undaretood that Ryan would ba put off until tha flrat of December.
Z aald that waa not for sure, that wae What Kark waa working for and
what we hoped. But not for abeeluta sure. I aekedif there were any
concalvabla %ray Dymally could go iC It were next week. She aald no«
there waa no way, but aha would tell him of the problem. I aald that
wc would need to be In cloee touch becasue if puah->came-to~ehove, we
would heve to have eomeont to go, if tt could not be Dymellyi per-
hapa Abarnathy, I hinted. She eaid ehe would talk to him further about
it. I will try not to call hint at home until a raal criaia breaka.
I have never gotten good reception from him by calling hi» at home

—

end hope that %K>rking through Hope (aecratary) I will ba able to etay
in touch. Kark thAnka Dymally la the beet choice, though willing
to contact others if thie doee not work.

6. we art achedullng a meeting with GOODLETT to talk about getting
uee of hie* drug number to permit Joyce to get phemaceuticale in Venezuele
and aend them to Guyana. Rue, Leone and Z will neat with him—ie aoon
ee he le available. So far he hae been unk out.
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REPORTS
NOV. 5
JEAN

1. Attached Is Bonnie's brief report on Ranch situation. It needs clari-
flcaclon. Bonnie us here last night after her Disciples Board
meeting. She informed me that she and Don were getting the Ranch license
In their name, as Claire had told them was Instructed. I objected
strongly and we talked to SB about it.. It seems that when SB talked
to Claire about her going vra over, Claire decided It was a permanent
arrangement, though SB never s said that. When Claire asked about
what to do with the Ranch licesnse, SB said she told Claire to do what
she had to « to allow herself about 3 to 6 months away, thinking that
a temporary arranement could be made with Ganny's name, as we had done
before with Edwards, Bogues etc. But Claire told Bonnie, after talking
to SB, that Mh the was going permanently and the llcenae was to be
transferred to Don and Bonnie.

Bonnie did not doulbe check, and started the process. Now it la
all but accomplished. All agencies have been notified, and though
no final papers ahve been sent In, Bonnie said Itxawc^MiU would be
very difficult to turn around at this point.

I said I was concerned for twe reasons It was ahead of
instructions, and I was concerned about the psychological inpact on
Don thinking he would be stuck there Indefinitely now. I said these
exauses because Bonnie was getting Increasingly paranoid at my insistence
we get this situation clarified before anything final be done. She
out-and-out demanded an explanation of me: what was her rold, what
were out Intentions re. the Ranch etc. etc. Because she said,
frankly »p speaking, this Is something she has been very successful
at and can keep large aba amounts of momey coming 1$ In, and she feels
it is a way of making up for past mistakes and failures as far as her
service to the church.

Bonnie's excuses €all short. There Is no doubt that she wants this
arrangement and the responsibility for Jumping ahead with the llcenae
traasfer was aa much hers aa Claires*, though she lays the blame on
Claire. The problem is nou - Bonnie. She is paranoid and will have
to have some very cogent, logical reason for not proceeding to get the
Ranch hin hers and Don's name or we will have to go ahead with It.

She is correct In saying that In firder for Claire to be gone any
length of time, Bonnie and Don would have to ka take over the license.
The programs are highly sophisticated now, and require a licensed,
credentialed person -- i.e. Don Beck as teacher and someone with
Bonnie's administrative ability. It could not continue 'there without
her both license -wise and admlnlstratlve-wise. Not for any length of
time. She has beenbullding up to this with special services programs
etc— all of which mean more money, but all of which also mean Bonnie
Is indespanslble. The only way to reverse that, it looks like. Is to
sell the Racnh and pull out. As long as the programs are there, Bonnie
will be essential to them. It is not sound, because Bonnie's very
much wrapped up In the outside acclaim she gets for the programs. See
heK attached report, how she starts off saying how successfully recognized
the program at the Ranch is.

So this is how tie thing stands. A ness. Plaase help us on this one.
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REi The Ranch 4 Kov, ]978

FROMt Bonnie

NOTEi This is a brief report. . .more will be coming soon

STATUS IN THE COMMUNITY i

a. We have the best rating in the region and one of the best in tho state.
This is to our advantage re getting placements » getting money, getting
agency support and when our guys get into trouble (two weeks one of our
9uys was chaged with attempted arson for setting a fire Nhite after he
split during the night, we got notliing but sympathy for hin and for us) .

But the rating also works a disadvantage in that we have become open to
increased visitors. Our social worker, on her own, invited the head of
Wb Dept ou Health for Developmental Disabilities and his two top assistants
to the ranch. We are also sent peole from the Regional Center. Given vre

are a licensed faciliti^f and are thus liable to visitors from than at
ay time with or without notice, we are glad for the notice* but....

GRANT HONEY I NEED REPLY

The push in the state now is on getting people out of the hospitals. They
have figured that it costs less to keep them in community placements...,.
To encourage this new prograjn, they have given/allocated $2,5 million to
Itgional Centers to give to facilities for setting up or enhancing programs
so that they can take people out. Our Regional Center approached us and all
Itbut promised us the money. They said that we are the top candidates and
to write up what we %K>uld like to do. Tlicy said that there are no strings
fttached (find that hard to believe personally) i that it is a gift. I asked
tm then for recommendations—the suggested anything from addinn a kitchen
living room and bedroom to the dorm to heating system to the start of a
pprinker system to whatever. They said that *the sky's the limit." I have
hard the same comments from others and will get a copy of the state's memo
to tho Regional Center as well as what the R.C. says.
Personal opinion at this point is that it is worth checking as it would
tiprove the value of the property wihtout additional work on our part.
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JEAN and SANDYt 11-4-70

What I was told re Claire and the Ranch from Claire

t

After talking to Sandy on the phone thatt
1. Don and I were supposed to get the license in our name
2. That she was going over permanently and to taXe everything. Said that if

she had to come back in an emergency, s]ie could get things over her«>.

Coimentfl about w]iat ahe is going to do over there i

1. Stay with Richard whereever he is*.«raoRt likely/most of timft with kids too.
2* Work in the nursery after resting up on getting there* Hill have her

rockinn chair and hammock, etc. (Ko, i do not think she in kiddinn about
it either)

3. Plans to get on the letter writing connittee and grab paople to write (not
an unproductive idea)
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REPORT ON RANCH FINANCES;

3R05S Since January, 197B: $120,976.40 (races for the guys - Income).

KET " " " : $73,245.55 (after expenses, approx. $49,230.)

$71,000.00 (after expenditures for FL supplies
which Claire makes on request from

......... Leona and ^andy.)

GROSS Bonthly rates: $12,546.66 (rates for the guys currently; they
continue to go up, and have since
the beginning of the year.)

GROSS ANnxial income with
new rates will be: $150,586.56

SAURIES monthly 1,091.00 (Don Beck)
800.00 (Kllngman)
800.00 (Sue Ellen Wms.)
500.00 (Kris JohnsonC)

Total $3,191.00/ mp.

. As for the net income and profits turned Into Clarke by the Zanch,
that mount of $71,000 pr so Includes the $37,000.00 retroactive which
waa forward^ damJu^ JCitf^t it^pniU\

B8'7-/93 I
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JEAN

1. JUNE, LEONA, CLANCEY AND TOM and I visited Marshall Bencstnan
about out latest FCC citation. We have another appointment Monday Co
meet In his office 7:30 AM to call Washington D.C. and consult once
more ftih with Che FCC*aCComey Welcsman. We thoughc It besc, maybe Cher*
Is sonie way he knows Co buy us a llCCle Clme. Also he said he would
give us Ideas for setting up Mexico station.

2. mark's reporc on Ryan-MBC-TV. He called Co say DON HARRIS of NBC-Tv
had called hln because he had been assigned to cover Leo Ryans' trip to
Guyana to report on P.T. Harris called Mark because he knew he was
associaced with P.T. and had previously worked wit Mark on King case.
Mark feels he did a farily good Job» they had their hassles with Harris
but in the end he cama out very pro their side.

Harris told him there was going to be bip notunyV r^gy^np ^
P.T. and it would an^^tjigfc- Yet Barris hadalso heard that people
like (,0^. BroWd, Dymally, Kosalyn Carter (thought he said Lillian Carter)
had talked to JJ and were impressed with him, so wanted some inside clues
from Mark. Mark explained that we were attacked because we have integrated
a white church wich blacks, and that we were an excellent example and
therefore embarrassment to the U.S. That JJ is being attacked because
he is a good person.

Harks said Karri* bought It, and imnediately wanted to work with
Harris to balance out the inevitably negative coverage NBC and Ryan were
going to do.

V At Che same time as Mark had this information from Harris, the
radio had given me info that Ryan would be visicing JonesCcwn and Co
gee Co Mark Co Cell him Ryan would noC be welcome wlchouc Mark along.
I passed that message and Hark said fl»e,.but he could not make it the
15th. Grace tfalden la up before the HOus Coonlctce on Che 14ch and
James Earl Ray again on the 18th. S4 he is siad he would call Ryan and
tell him they would have to negotiate a suitable date. He asked at
that time If Keith wanted Ryan to come and if he wanted Harris to come
to do the documentary he was planning for. He said that Harris came
recomiended by a man named Bill Stein, on their board of CCI and friend
of Rev. Lawson. We concluded coversation saying Hark would reach Ryan
and tell hin he would have to put visit off for two weeks.

Mark called back to say he had talked to Ryan* a aasistanC Jim
SchollaerC (202)225-2752. Ryan is Che DemocraCic represenCaclve of Che
House ConmiCCee on InCernaCional Relaclons. SchollaerC is his assiscanc
and slaCed Co Cravel Co Guyana wlch Ryan. Deiwlnsky is Che Republican
reffi, and Che parcy was Co Include Derwlnsky and his ass laCane as well
as Ryan and his. The assisCanC Co lyan said Chey would be arriving on the
ft4ch. Mark said noC so quid! JonewCown is privaCe and you don'C JusC
drop in. You are requiring of Chese people housing, food, CransporCaclon,
and -Chough we are willing Co be cooperaCive, Chls visit must be negotiated
by both sides. He pointed out Che problem wiCh the day of the 14th, saying
that PI had insisted Mark be able to come along with Ryan, and that Mark
could not make It on the 14th. So they dickered about the date some,
and the assistaat asked point blank: "Ar« you saying they are refusing
to let Mr. Ryan come?" Mark kpet at it and reemphasised that we were
simply trying to work out the best time for us to have them come. Said
we have nothing to d hide. Ended by saying Schaellert was to have

Syan call H»rk at soonest oppoeCunity,
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That was yesterday (Friday). As of 12:00 noon, today (Saturday) Kark
had still not heard xm from Ryan or his office. He said he would
write him a letter stating our case to Ryan if he has not heard from
him by this evening. I said clme was getting short, and he said he
would persist, so they got the message and a date was set when he (Kark)
could coDe, too. The aide said that he thought Dervisky was not going
to be able to mm soke it afterall. That probably means someone else
would be sent as a replacement. Mark vlli find out.

He said to be sure to thank everyone for the cheese gift. Said Grace Walton
was satrved n for cheese in the Institution and It Is her favorite fM
food. She vouched for it, said It was marvelous. So the PR gift was a hit.

3. Uhen I talked to Julia, she asked me Co call her dad and tell him
never to mention to Theodore who Wendelc's was. He said he would never
do that. It was \inderatood.

She also asked that Goodlett and Johnson and other doctors involved
get thank-you letters as the medicine they aent saved the child's life.
Debbie will do this

We have an appointment with Goodlett Monday morning to talk over
a letter from him allowing Joyce P. to get drugs with his drug #.
Julia and Margarte Insturcted us to do this. So Joyce can get In Venezuela
what Goodlett can arrange for and then carry the medicinal supplies
to Guyana.

Also sent copies of the pages out of the Call Sign Book for Joyce
—names and addressee of ham operators so she can talk to them about using
radio to Jonestown.

So much for now, Jean



Jean:

I called the VA again today and told them about Mom Bates's qucatioo.

Their answer was that even if she were in the US she would have to make
•pplicatioo to a VA boipital or aome other such facility for care and that

her application would be considered on a first come first serve basis because
her disability was not serviee caused. The person I talked to said that

there might be care available, but at any case, application would again have
to be made, priority would always be given to those vcta who had service
connected problems and that such application would have to be made through
the US embassy or counselor office in the country where she was located.

I asked if he had some kind of breakdown of the kind of care that might be
available, and he said that be did not even though he spent some time looking.

Apparently the only way to go with regards to getting any kind of VA benefit

beyond the pension is through the US embassy, and then if there is some kind

of care available or whatever, they would have to make the determination*--

Or at least be the ones who provide you with the appropriate information

.

As the VA seems to have no info on extended service* beyond the US. perhaps
someone should call the US dept of State about this.

Phyllis LO/24
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10/27/78 froB JUn«

J«an Terry

I talked to Neil Roaenbaum on the phone after Jean told
Be he had called wanting mm to sign papers In the
Medlock ault«

Charles and Roaenbaum filed a petition for writ of mandate,
which It something I cant define except Ic's a procedural
paper appealing the previous decision against our notion
for change of venue.

Charles and Pat went to LA today to file the petition for
writ of mandate.

Roaenbaum forgot to Include my verification fthe declaration
I sign on behalf of the corporation saying I've Cead the
contents and believe them to be true) and w hen that
was discovered, Charles was already on his way to LA,
But they had me come In anyway because they dnt know how
Charles will want to handle it, and since the papers were
being filed today, they wanted me to sign the verification
today. Charles will be back Sunday.

I read the petition for writ of mandate - among other
things it says that at the hearing on our motion for change
of venue our counsel never showed up in court ft±m In time,
because of difficulties in flights between SF and LA,
and the Judge ruled against our motion because of no
appearance. The attorney got there late and talked to
the Judge, presenting the argument that all the parties
did net live in lA, tkm^ that Enola Nelson and JJ were
out of the states and McElvane's official realdence was
SF, etc. The Judge ruled against the mm notion.

So the next step was the petition for writ of mandate.
There's a lot of legal discussion in it about why
Enola Nelson Realty doesnt vuitf^as technically
nualify as an association established in L.A. - the law
says that if a business is a corporation in the county,
then that qualifies it as ietngxfemiHHsxijixkkxkxnHiitsx
centralised as business in that county, but Nelson Realty
Is not a corporation. Nelson Realty is a aole proprietorship
owned by Enola Nelson. In other words, technically
none of us reside or do business in LA so the action
ahould be noved to SF.

Kosenbsum Is a young guy, probably early 30 's,
a part-tlma employee there, a lawyer licensed to do law
in New York and Pennsylvania. In a few montha ha will
leave to work for a Judge uxvlszkfxfe then he'll return
to Carry's. He He's
friendly enough end not too pusny but I had to keep
talking or he would not bother to talk. Considering the
fsct that I came there at 4*30 after having talked to him
et 2 and the papers were still being typed for ny slgnatura.
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while I was waiting for the Medlock verification to alsn,
Jim Hemdon came by and stopped - he aald tiiaxBX a court
Inveatlgator called him and asked him aome queatlona
about Vincent Lopes. The Investigator isked If he
knew If Vincent was with a church group In South America;
Hemdon aald he dldnt know. The Inveatlgator aaked
If ha knew ifxytm»>xiiaixiilxiti>hx2a«|ii««ii3r«ft«»xadlm»
•nyona with Peoples Temple. Henadon aald he might.

Hemdon asked me what ahould he aay. He said aa far
as he knew up til now, for the~record, he did nt know
JchaJc exactly where Vincent la - (to cover his ass, of course).
he wanted me to tell him what to say.

I told him I would have to talk It over with othera at home -

and he didn't like that, ralaed hia eyebrows, said It's
no matter, and I tried to cover It over by saying wl
I dont aee what's wrong with your telling them straight
but then he said again that he dldnt know where Vincent
waa - In other words. It waa for me to tell him.

I said I would get back to him, and he said no matter,
that ifxit he could alwaya Just not retum the
Inveatlgator' a call If neceasary. But Hemdon does not
like altuatlona like thla, he Is conservative and llkea
to be strilght. so I think It's Just a matter of tine
til tkm he'll have to tell the Investigator once he
geta the okay from ua to do It.

Maxor haa been In this, I bet - when he waa over there
he did say that he had been sent by the court. I doubt
that but «rho knows who he talked to when he got back...
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Je«n

Rob Tarver called Jim Wllllami of Redwood Auto - Jim Will Urns
does not ever remember telling ut an air compreaaor.
He had aoldua aomethlng elae but nothing like an air compreaaor.
So we're back where we atarted from.

If Bentsman tella ua that It la a matter of ownerahp ind w«
do need the receipt, then I'll aand a naaaaga overseaa for
them to aearch, but If he aaya not, I'd rather not get
them atarted becauae that atuff la atlll whacked and It
would be a lot of extra work for aome poor aoul...

Vaahlngton Sandera - the attorney for the newphew ha a been
atalllng all thftae weeka and I finally called Charlea for
augeeatlona - Charlea suggesta we have Jim Hemdon do It
and forget abou6 Groas. So I have to write a letter to
Groaa and get the papera back and go see Hemdon.
Meanwhile, aooeone a been talking to Washington cause he
told Andy today that hla papers were held up, that the
attorney didn't get them. Now that goes way back about
4 montha ago when I originally aent the papers signed by
Chalkln to Cross, and Cross claimed he never got them In
the mall, ao I aent a duplicate algned aet about 3 weeks
later. I never told Andy - and never told Vaah - so how
did Vaah find out about it? Jbii There'a aomehtlng
fiahy here - I think Groaa has had hla mind changed, either
by the nephew or what he 'a been reading in papers or
TOS - pernapa the nephew influenced by Stoen. XX
Vaah was upset tonigKt becauae he knew Cvnthia waa going
and he had thought he would be going with Cynthia with Jennie;
then found out that Cynthia going with her mooi. .

.

and Jennie not going yet. Andy talked to him, well be
aeelng him more tomorrow to caah aome checka. Andy ahould
be bringing $620 to you tomorrow from Vaah 'a account.

June
10/23



Terry

Re Washington Sanders

He was cleared to go, but we have to teminate his
conservatorship first, because there is a bank account In
the name of Garrison, his conservator, and since Garrisln
is so unpredictible, it was thought better to terminate
the whole thing so Washington could be free on his own.

Washington's nephews attorney is a friend of Charles, and
Charles talked to him. and I talked to him also, and he
said he wiould be willing to terminate the conservatorship
for us, kind of as a personal favor fmrn out of his
friendship with Charles.
So before I went overseas I kept In regular commnicatlon
and sent him the necessary papers and He told me he would
get a court date after I got back.
Now that I*m back he's been evading every phone call I
put through to him, which is lAke every other day,
md today his secretary tmik told me he goes to tne
hospital next month and he Just hasnt gotten to the
thing and maybe it would be best to write him a letter
and ask hin to refer the thing to another attorney.

I asked to talk to him directly about it and the message
was thet he wasnt available for the call.

So, maybe Stoen has gotten to him too?

I would like to call Charles tomorrow and see if he
could call the attorney and find out what's going on*

June
10/19
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10/26/76

Cava th« m«asag« tonight that you aakad ba glvln aba«it Bonnlaa
call and tha things that vera aald hy the national Ipqulrar and
rhmi jn would aua Cor 200 million dollaca If they pc lilted one faulty
^rd-*r etc ate. Surprialngly enough l^na had no treble at all with

having done tha call— and needless to aay I swallowed hard
>afojre..I paaaad that mesaaga given all the past experiences with
'Garry 'etc anyway— no problem— he said that he was not at all
surprised by the response of the secretary and that they were still
negotiating and he would continue to atay on top 4f It. Aa far as
the cueing goes-*- he said that that has been his standeerd end running
line with them. He said that he had oo problem throwing In the 200
million when talking to them but that he did want us to know that
everytime he talks to them that we talk about cueing and he hae
made that very clear—- he aleo hat tent them a telegrani and letter
to that effect. Lane thinks that they know that he means business
and he feels that part of the reaeon that the national Inquirer la not
9»lii9x running the story yat la more the fear of aueing than
necesarlly being sold on tha sotrles that he and Hal ux have given
then. ( Lane then gave his schedule— says that he will be
in Washington at 111 In the morning-- then he is going to fly to
New York and then to Ksmphis- ( same day} and then back to Washington
on Saturday—— so It Is going to be tough catching up with hlT)

Got a call on the pay phone from eomeone who called themsclve
Terri and who said that aha wanted to talk to Karia Katsarie.
Gave a call back number 391'>9603. I don't know what thia is all about
but it did etrike me very strange. I am going to esk someotre to
do a fiehing type call to check out the number to aee what the hell
it is . zn the mean tima— someons should check with Karia to see
what It is all about-- she may have aome idea.



•rsr.l - Seporta 10/26 / 73 talk with Une verbatuiD tran«crl?t

ab: Sent Zonal Enqulrar and what he found out In Flaorlda

'.'ell thera ia nothing new happening— I have been talking with them
and they are desperately^ anxious to get the Xing material b<Jt I don't
think that I can do that for other reasona. I vjill try to find aoRiethina
hat I can give them. They are interviewing "amea earl ray tomorrow,
.^exchange for that I am asking for everything that they might have anf
everyhitng that might ^seibly errupt— they are negotiating talking about
that t>ut they haven *t told me yet

i
* - ^..

Ts ao they say If anything waa going to break next week or not.

V.i well thiitfr don't know. Sll they aaid waa that waa a poaslblklty

T. Mtat about the Debbie 3lakey aotry— doe a that mean that has been throvn
out.

>\i V/ell, I don't know. I can*t aay tmx for we. If what every they say
night happen— heppnes-^- then they may come up with a atory •

They have been very much alowed down by the Information with Hal Jacques ans
ray talking to people there

Tt another thing eotild you check back with the S? ehroniela and aak theni
why they completely Ignored us when you fnva the praaa oonferenco.

K: t'ell, of coiraa, 1 did diacoaa that kkxx with their reporter who called
and aaid that he wanted to go down there don't you re'Rember— what's
hia mane-* Kilduff— he called and wanted to goi to Joncatonw and X aaif
no not If you are only running hoatlle aotries and not runnlngour anawer.
However what we can do now la to write a letter to them ana aa
^sked them official to do that. They had already asked a reporter
:llduff ) and you know how that ia.

T: anythlna else.
•1?0:
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OCTOBER 26 _
1. Fire Inapector came for the Insurance co. today. Evejrythlng was pretty
well c learned up. He only found one problen - that the drapea behind the
choir area on the atage, alao by the pulpit, were not flame proofed.
So we will look Into treating then aonehow. We paid $8,980.00 fdr fire
Insurance on thla building and on the RV church yeatcrday. The RV amount
will be rebated to ua after eacrow la done.

2. Called Mac. He haa been difficult to get ahold of, often not a« at hla
home nimber. TWo days ago there waa a queatlon mkmk about the note whlcli
we are trying to aell, Rav and Viola'1S9dahalk'a. The agent, Selaer, waa
trying to reach Itac. I called nScTfTueaday morning, told bin that June had
natl4d the signed note to Selaer several days before, and to call Selstr
himself and get the whole thing worked out. He never called. I had to call
Bonnie Beck in RV ayself, have her call Selser, and explain to him that the
note had bean aent to him. Mac told nc he waa going out to dinner Friday
with Charles and Pat, and that David Hllllard (former Pantehr) waa to Join
then. Slad he la trying to work something out for Hllllard to get a
livelihood by helping Frollch on aome amall tllngs. He didn't say what.
David Hllllard Id down and out In L.A. and Pat referred him to Mac ski and
the Temple.in L.A. for work.^ Mac haa been trying to r.efer him to other
people. JiAY^OUtti Of 6ad^6s>/k *iCU W^OfHI rtcti^ /<! * 7,(^61.77 \

I fe^I that anything we are|f getting done in real eatate theae days
la getting done in spite of Mac rather than because of him. On the Melvio
Dean note, sale of the Pugh note, and now Godshalks we have had trouble
{etting him to call the people or to act and follcw kha throxigh. opinion
s shared by Tim Clancey and Juna. I do not know what la up with him.

ft. Marde called laat night. It was during the medical emergency
while we were trying to get Kathy F. off, get Coodlett and Wesley and Debbie
Evans on the phone for the medication, etc. Whan she called, I told t^r
about the emergency, that a child was In critical condition in Caracas'
and we were trying to get ^Sgggrl?ygVj^t. Parlv I told her because
I wanted to explain I wouldhave to get off tne phone, partly because
I wanted her opinion on whethr the ATCH was OK in Gel form, because that is
all Coodlett had on hand, and partly becauae^i^t did not occur^to me that
that was unfair to do to her to give her partial information and leave in
her anxiety about something she could do nothing about. She wanted to know
who the child was, and 1 did not know. So she was very upset. I alarmed
her needlessly, for which I apologCted, but the damage was done.

In the same conversation she told me again to explain to you there that
her feeling about Sue is that she should be placated. She should not be
handled in such %i way as to make her k feel boxed In, as though she has
no out. That , like an animal, when someone feela boxed In, they tend to
fight.

Also, aha talked to Dick Reynolds, who had reconsidered about the
letter writing -- that it was not organised as he had thoueht, but Just the
response of people, as Marcle explained to him. In Marcle^s opinion, letters
to him should continue. He had tried to Call Herb Caen, but it wee
unsuccessful - he could not get through to him. Re Intends to do an
article, and if he wents further Information, he Is to call herie. Her aister
will aend ua the article when It comes out.



4. Tell Kathy that we called her job to tell then she left £or South America
suddenly because a very dear £rlend of hers vas gravely 111 — ehc left

^ on a iBooent's notice. Her man will call there» oo^fl^a- doubt » so we
f cannot aay anything else. I will call Vieglnla on Monday Co tell her

Kathy went over. Honday because It will give^' Kathy a chance to get there.

5. Guy Young talked to James Her^oJ* about his dau^^iir. There were few
Stioni available to Cuy, accordll^^ to Herdon, because the California

vorce papera are noC anforceabla in Nevada. He could serve .his wife
when and if wkm she should com to California, or try to get a Nevada
attorney to extend the rl^ta to Hevada aoaehow. That would cost iDoney
and take Guy to Nevada for an extended ap pexax period. The only option
he made sound like a ^eS^blllty at all would be for sometime In the
future Guy to take his daughter on a vacation and when the wife challenges
him, say that the court order ststed he had "reasonable b visitation righta*'
and to him, taking her on a vacation is reasonable. How far and where
he went on tha vacation would be up to Guy. Not a very practical option
at this time.

June will talk to Frollch to aee If he has any other ideas.
Guy*s spirits are up, but he is very ttupuu impulsive about his daughter.

He has moved Into an apartment closeiby on Turk and Vebster, sbout
three blocks away. He went to the Council^ of Cheches meeting with Hue
todirp. He comes around nearly every day to partC6ipate in what Is going on
here. He seems to enjoy attending FR events with the ones that go.

6. I calked to Eleanor Ohman today to thank her for helping us get the
medicine for Caracas. She went to Goodlett's office and got the box of
ACHT gel and got it right over to thelemple. Very friendly. Said it isCa thrill to her Just to be associated peripherally with what is going on
In Guyana. Said her sister was visiting her when I called, and the two
of them were actuallv excited about being able to help save the life ofr\ a child like that. She asked about Jim's health and about Marcellne. I

K|,told her Ksrcie*s cancer had been diagnosed positive, then negative.
%''She said it was a miracle, and was receptiyc to that idea, when I aaid

we have seen that kind of thing here. She asked about the film and
about Sonja Jones doing It. I told her it was suah a problem for us
putting out S30 thousand when it could be money to buy a tractor and
feed children. She said maybe someone could fund it themselves, which
indicated she understood that Sonja'a filmff was lust too ouoh money foru^o spend. Sha^lailMfttai^that the Jonestown project represents
#9eryon«*s private draan cona trua.
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ThlB letter from Guy ipeaki for itself. H« l« 8«ttiiig

^Sei:"" SrdSSbtSr Kriitm. and It Mt. .t him
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Terl
October 26. 1979

1. 5onnl« calUd this *Pdrnlng and aald that aha had gotten hold of the
Kafclonal Enquirer In Pla. She aald thla time that she got through to a
secretary that vae iclnd of low on the tetum pole and got eome Infrmatlon
frsm here* the woman aald that the/ vera atlll pl£.,.ilng a negaLlr- ittlcle
on Peoplee Temple and that aome of the atuff covered would thac we have
aoma IS villlon dollara. That we don't allow for people to come and go
except f&r e very select few of the leadership. Said that the would be etuff
about the living conditions also. ~-— she did not Know any more, 3onle
aald that we she called yesterday she got someone kaixx higher up and they
would not breathe a workd but there othere being less poofesslonal wsre more
inclined to talk. Another thing however la that they do not heva a aat date
for the article only that they always welcome more information.

However my opinion on the caule of this call la that this call doea not
preculde the fact that something might be ready to breax for reason that
theae people night not be aware of Itaa they probably aren't talking it around.
Frankly thie eounde like the Debbie Bfcakey stuff all over again. So I
would aaaume that this la what the secretariea are operating from.

2. You aaked for • run dotm of what Hal Jacquea aaked for ao that you could
kind of guees by proceca of allmlnation f what Che Dew topic vas— 80
here ie every queetion that he aaked:
D 'Jhat la the purpoae of your trip to the !7S

b) what le your name-— how old are you
c) before aettllng in Joneaton where did you live.

} are yoa married? are your wife and children in Joneetown?
e}Vhy did you chooee to go to Jonestown
f ) Havs you found what you were looking for in Joneetown.
g)Do you have s family here in k the us.
h}Have they bsen able to aake contact with you and visa varae.
I)v7hat living accomadatlona do you have in Jonestoim

j; what waa your entry fee Into JonaatwoD-HRonty^* proptrty— how nuch
k) How la Joneatwon governed
Dhave you ever heard of anyont being beaten by guarda or having preaaure
exerted en their forehead a.
fa)vould it bt easy for you to leave Joneatwon if you deelred.
n) Have you ever heard of people being put into boxee In the ground for
any period of tltne as a form of punlahment*
o}Have you ever attened or heard of a meeting In which Kr. Jonee apeke of
maaa euiclde in the eventthat the CIA came Into Joneetown.
p}what about a hole in the ground or a well Into which ehlldran are placed
as punishment.
q) what aort of rulaa govsrn jonsatwon
r) what sort of puniahment ia doled out*
e) are people happy in Joneetown, what do you need thsre
t}what ia neceeaary for a trip the the USip what proceduree.
u) HOW ecces Bible is Jim Jones
v)Have you been told what qaeetlons to expect to ba aaked hare today.
Did anyone give you the anawere* Are you holding any executive or
upervleory poaltlon In Jenaatewn.
i) anything eftae that you woold like Idix to aay.*
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TERI
Octoner 24, 1978

Called this morning and aald that he would be going to Fla In
two days. Said that he had talked to Hal Jacques regtjalrly but that
at this point ie felt that Hal was sincere that he didn't know
anything. Re aald that he was now dealing with another nan there
and that there night be sona possibility there of hit finding out
something. Re said that Ellsburg refuses to give permission for
the information on the Kennedy assasination to be printed
in the National Enquirer and therefore Lane is losing some of
his leverage unless he can think of some stuff to get Into the
Ebquirer to still keep them happy and make them think that they
are getting what they are wanting. Said that he had already talked
to them about the exchange of getting his article in exchage for
not going to do one on us. He said that he alwo liked the
Idea of approaching Stoen and perhaps telling stoen that we will
quit going after his liscense which Is important to him if he
will drop the three lawsuits against us. Just talking to him out
in the open about a trade. Mentioned that Marcie had called him abou
Suzanne and that he would write the letter— suggested that he
might ought to talk to her on the phone and I told hln that Marcie
had thought about it and thought that he ahould not call Just
write— so that will be done.

Got you r message about Mae and still I have sona concern about
hln at I have previously axpressad. I an nore concerned bacuase
Mac makes it a personal effort to always try to get in with the
key people— that Is Garry— - Freed— Lane not being critical
but when Mac pops In uneipected on the day that Leona, Hue,
Jean and myslef are going to Garry's for dinner it Is pretty
obvious that Hac wants in on something. ( not that he is excluded)
but to come all the way to SF for a dinnee that he is not even
asked to seems to me odd. Re trys very hard to engratiate himself
with Garry and Pat now it absolutely in love with him. Pat called
me tonight and said that she was going to be in LA with Garry
this week and she wanted Mac to meet her and Garry at some
beverly hills home for dinner. If everything is tn the level
with Mac I have not problem with that—- However— I am not sure
that all is on the level. So 1 am somewhat worried about these
closeness of alliances. Carry asked me the other day if 1 trusted
Mac— I said that I liked Mac alot*-* but I have learned not to
act on trust but rather thaxxx Just the "need to know theory '*

ao that Mac knowledge of tack of knoiilete« some areas wouldn't
reflect on ny personal like or trust but Just the .way that we
operate. Carry said ** that's good becuase I really like hln".

RADIO THIHC IH FLORIDA
I got the radio metaage from Mary Vorhterspooa as to this
ham that supposedly talked against us on aire. As infetructcd I

told Lane about it and he called the person. Vhen he called the
person who answered said that they had Just received a call from
a rather forceful speaking woman who aald that they had better
leave us alone and that Nark Lane was our attomy and they would

^-ff-?"^'^^""
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be In serious legal trouble etc etc etc. Anyway— Lane Innedlately <

thought that I had done It so he owned up to the fact that he had
done some legal work for ua on one occasion. He said that the

]

guy was not hostile*- but aomewhat defasnslve in view of the last
|

call. Lane xk The guy said that he had gotten the Information from f

the HEX control guy and he also said that he hadn't sal< anything \

on aire. He said that the FCC was on our case and that we were I

going to have our llscsne taken sway he said that he had gotten <

this notification from the FCC In SF. Lane thought that this was •

suspicious bectiase he was under the impression that all • FCC notlflc }

Clone come from Washington and not from SF as indicated by this guy.
j

Lane tays that he Is going to see him while in C Florida.
Furthermore— Lane thought that I had made Che cAll Co this guy }

and he said that it was out of order becuase I had asked him to call
and lust blew Che whole Chlng ChaC he was planning by my call.
I told him that Ihad not done it. Then he said to ask around the
people here to see if anyone here had done It becuase he said that
It wasn't a real hostile type call but a firm call— just like
something that we would do and that he wouldn't particularly disagree
with were Ic not for the favt that he was trying to pump for Infor-
mation shortly thereafter. I told him that I dldn;t do it nor did
anyone else here. He was so convinced that he told me to check anywa>
Anyway at this point he seems to believe that we didn't do It or
if we did do It it could be a provacatuer in our midst. But the
only ones of us here that knw about this were Jean, myslef,
Tom and Sandy. My concern is that this was not anything serl us •

enough for the CIA to be tapping our phones and then galxx doing i

a semi-hostile call to this person. 1 Just don't understand IC at
all unless Chls China was done long dlsCance from georgeotwn
buC that seems illogical Co me also. I cannot figure it out.
But then again there is always the suspician that Che person who
did Chis call nighc InfacC be responsible for Che addlcional
lurrassment Chac some ex-members have been getting Chac was never
done bv u«. Z really wonder if we have « sealout aaoung us doing
CheteCbiogs. fty concludlon is obvious.

LEON BRUSSAKD
Called tonight and I answered that call. He asked to speak to
Patty and I told him that she wasn't In. He said that he was
Leona and he Just wanted to say that he was very sorry for what
he had done and that he loved you and all the people here at
the Temple and that he knew In his heart that we were doing the £ig)i>

right thing. Re wanted us to send a message to guyana letting
you know how sorry he is. I checked with Tom on this and he said
that we get aitx calls from Leon all the time asking to come back
to church and the like. I am not suggesting that he come back
but I wonder if for the price of getting him a dinner if he would
perhaps reveal how he came to be Involved In the conspiracy— did
they pay him to get involved ( how many boottles did they giva hla)

I think that he would be a low risk person Co approach.
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.].. Phyllis H. called social security who sald^helt offlc«'«Ul not
-aent benefits to anyone living at Clifford's, and theonly way- to ]

proceed further with the question Is to contact th« State Department.

2. Lynn Hodges was friendly when I called, was Interested In our event
and would like to attend and do radio announcnents about It, even make
It the subject of a progran. But he cannot be listed on our a list
of endorsements; as a media person he oust remain Impartial and known
as objective In the conmunltji. I told him we had excellent feedback on
Che KGO radio interview with Harcie and Hark acid hln. He was «Qtiiisad»
said he hai about 60,000 llstanera in the Bay A aa.

3. Albert Kahn had heard th« KOO broadcast that morning and was vary
•nthused and Intarasted In it. Likes Mark, thinks he Is well qualified
In the journalistic field. Bemembers Voices of Ametica, a compUation
by mark of GI*s statements about the war during Vietnam. Said his material
on Stoen was excellent. To Rahg, the Stoen-type Is a weUnknown phenomenon,
a character-ttype he is familiar with and has exposed many times. Said
from all Mark said that Stoeo's background and tie-ups make him an obvious
infiltrator-agent

.

Wants Mark to contact the Nation and do an article for them. Thinks
the material In the KGO interview Is enough to do an article on, and
articles io the Nation are picked up by Journals all over.

Very Interested in hixxx< having Mark call Warren Hlnckle, whoa he
admires as former editor/publisher ox Ramparts and anti-war, anti-
establishment Journalist. Hlnckel has a full-page article axxh every
two weeks or so in the Chronicle. He has covered the White Panthers
and two CIA former employees who confessed to years of "dlrty-trlcks."
in recent articles I have seen. According to Kahn, Hlnckle gets published
in the Chronicle exactly as he writes; he is not edited. Hlnckle Is
currently doing an article on Kahn, attemptimg to cover the areas and
eras of his life in one page. It is not completel yet. Kahn had asked
Hlnckle if he knew of the Temple, and n got into a conversation with
him about us^ Said Hlnckle "knew the aaus score" when it came to the
press - said he has been verv critical of the Chronicle even in his articles.
His comment about P.T. was that we had an mm outstanding record for
•ervicein the community, so tended to disbelieve the media charges.
But said even if he had believed half the charges, they would have not
amounted to anything more thati what the Catholic Church has done for
centuries. What Kahn would like to do is talk to Mark about Hlnckel,
and possibly arrange for Hark and Hlnckle to get to gether to talk asm
about the Temple and possllby do a full*p&fe article. Described Hlnckle
as eccentric, antl-establlshment, completely Independefi't, and Catholic.
Said he la honest meaning that he would be critical If he saw something
to Kix criticize. Isald to Albert we made no claim to perfection. Albert
answered that he meant Hlnckly would assuredly do a positive article, but
he would be writing his own story. Thinks that becuase Mark has already
haxk broken the story to the media in the Bay Area, Hlnckle would have to
do something a XlttU different fron that — suggested posslbXv a nai
angle the two of them could discuss and come up with. Onlv thing Albert
wanted to be sure of is that he bad a chance to talk to Mark first, bafora
Mark talked to Hlnckle, if he ahould and «p doing It.

4. Andy ao appointment with Brandford tonorrow, and hopefully
alto Davldow. Will aak for endorsements and participation from them.

5. M^Ww- sa>irf iiai**, a>oW frc u/d^ f^^^**-^*



i' 8 son) was cleared o£ probatlcm,
«na couiQ go oveiJ ftiM, Bbt AJ wants to keep him here. Under
AJ s direction he Is a good worker, though he can get Into
•one Shit when he wants to, also. Unless yoh have other

* " ' j awhile per AJ's request.Instructions, we Will keep hlnj here for
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1, Marshall BenCzraan call the Franchise Tax Board about the tax bill
we received fron then (June had this in one of her reports) . They sent
us a bill under some Inscrutable title like TLE - the last' fw letters of
our name. The FTB told Bentzoan that Bank of Montreal had. been submitting
statenenci of Interest to the FTB, for Instance we deposited $600.00
Interest earned on our California Canadian Tine Deposlti account. The
Bank vould have sent that record of deposit to FTB as Interest earned.

June and Bentznan and I agreed he should write a polite letter to
the Bank informlnft-'them we w<>re a tax-exempt organization. Which of
course they know. Thought it best to go thru our attorney on this one.
We will check hia letter before it goes out. One thing to note is that
from the manager there to Mrs. Yee (who used to handle our accounts),
the entire 6 of M staff has changed. There is noone there from last
year, uxxu according to Tom.

Another note of interest on the B of M is that the teller who usually
deals with Tom and Jim Randlph when they make their deposits is the
husband of a woman who is very active in Scientology, chairman of some one
of their conmlttees. Ve have thought that Scientology probably has all
the info they could want on our accounts. What really made os all
a' little- unnerved was a comnent the guy made to JR lest time he
nade a deposit and took out $30,000 for the check-cash and money order
aervice. Asked what was the coonectlon between this account and P.T.
JR told him it wai a service we had for our membership, which many used
because it Is a safe metbod of getting checks cash rather than be seen
coming out of a bank. The guy replied that once "they*' (meaning the
Feda, we presumed) saw vour checking account they knew all your business,
so he didn't blame us. He was implying to JR that he did not buy the story
about the check-cashing service, and that he agreed baalcally with doing
a large cash business so it cannot be scrutinized.

2. Genny Cheeck seems fine to me. She is planning to go to the Ranch,
seems interested and willing to do so. She is reeponsible with books
and records, and keeps account of every pecny I give her. She does conslderabi
amounts of bying for PL supplies. I am sure she has her conflicts,
and yet if they bother her, she doesn't let it show, just that one
time when SB talked to her, and once she talked to Claire about being
depressed because she feels she does not have a worth-while job here to
give her time to. One thing, though, she does confide in people apart from
council. When Barbara Hoyer was going kh with the guy in Oakland, Genny
knew it and did not tell anyone. She knew Barbara had an abortion, and
that she was considering leaving the church to live with the guy which
Genny still never told us. It was Just through Randolph's interest in her
and watching her every move that the Irregularities started being noticed.
I think Bonnie would tend to neutralize that some, though p.t. people at the
Ranch* are ^uk prone to relate to '^aoms." I don't know what other
choices we have. Aside from that pattemf I don't know of anything she
has done to act out depression or hostility. She is concerned about Kim
and asks frequently about her, so she definitely has an attachment there.

Two suggestions Genny made for Dad (she thought his voice sounded on the
tape like he was tired, which I confirmed saying he sleeps very little)
was ^. pollen, Australian variety, and a new algea capsule called
chorella — both are very high energy type natural boosters. Thought I'd
pass It along. She has looked into holistfr- field and Is getting many Ideas.
Says pollen works very well to pick her energy up.
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3. Charles does not want to ask Maxor to do an affidavit about the
Indldents In the Jungle he claims to have participated In. Says that the
whole story Is bullshit and to try to put Mizor on the spot to sign an
affidavit about it, he thinks it will have a negative effect. It will
nake Mazor make all kinds of excuses to worn his way out and embarrass
hln. He would rather stick to asking him for affldavtls in areas Garry
knows will help us. He mentioned he is planning to subpoena all the
information aind people connected with Mazor*s affidavit re. Grace.
He asked if we were please with that and If It had been sent over.

Re. Wolfe — the matter stands *^^^-rf thr n prrll"*-? , «-KfY
Me deciding whether or not to hear Tt~. In the meantime , the records
"submitted by the AG are sealed^J^aporarTlj^xjintli. c^ to do.

Ke. KamlVez, he has'sfllX not'returnedcharles call, as of todav.
He asked for the lis addresses of Stoen over the past 5 years, which

we will provide for him. Said that Sutro and Co. cannot find records
under his name; so will have to look under dddresses.

U, We are having a fire Inspection of the building this week. I checked
«lth Mayfleld to see If It was necessary for the inspection and he said
yes. Archie has taken responsibility and is checking all a lights and
extinguishers etc. Should go smoothly.

5. Ulnslow was cordial on the phone today, as he always Is. He will
contact his wife first before allowing his name to be used on our
list of endorsements. Also, said he will be going to the coroner's office
in person tomorrow to see if he can detect anything — he preferred that
to a telephone call.
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1. KATHY RICHARDSON: Her mother has moved to Kansas and now calls Kathy
on her Job and writes letters. She manipulates guilty saying Kathy should
not forget her since she brought her into the world, etc. Last night Kathy
said her mother had talked to Stoen. I a&ked her about It more tonight
(after the revelation about someone mixed). She said her mother sold her
trailer here In California before she moved and had some contract difficulties— and In conversation said she had talked to three attorneys about It:
Stdea, Crawford, and Cartmell. I asked Kathy what else she had talked to
them about, and she replied that when she asked Virginia that, she had
backed off saying she hadn't realiytalked to them at all. Just thrown out
their names add addresses. Of course if she had their addresses, she had
tslked to tb«nD. Katy said she thinks her mother really calked Co Chem.

ICcthy describes her mother as "hysterical" pn the pbone, cries and
says that JJ Is taking her daughter away and will not let her return.
Told her she should get two passports and give one to her mom, so when «he
decides she wants to return, she can get back. Kathy said she denied
that JJ would keep her there -- and Virginal told her not to be so sure,
and remember who he was In the last life etc. etc.

Vlrglna wants Kathy Co visit her In Kasas for Christmas. I told Kathy
she would have to decide for herself, since she would have to live with
the consequences of going or not going. But that If I knew anyone in my
"family" had talked to people trying to destroy the group, I would not
have anything to do with them. She wants to go, from what I pick up.

Tomorrtw night she Is going with Kris Klce to the "Golden Venus" health
spa, a free trial Introduction night of some sort. This Is to do "sometliing
different," because she claims to be bored. She has seen the movie
Saturday Night Fever more times than she will admit to, and wears dlsco'
type clothes. She Is Into a real city trip.

While I was gone she quit her Job at ITEL and got a Job In word processln
at an attorney's firm on Union Square. Says she Is happy there, though she
did not officially clear It before making the move. She manipulates and
acts independently.

She was told last week to accept Judy Flower's offer to help in the
Letters Office, and as much as she yells about needing help she made an
arbitrary and emotional negative scene about not wanting to work with
Judy. This hsa still not been resolved. She does not keep up with the
Letters work, complains about it and takes days off to shop and do patty
things like oovles and other diversions. Her head is at best dual.

2. I have talked to Harcle twice since she has been In Indlsna. Tonight she
seemed fine, said she had talked to Lane and he agreed to write Suzanne
the letter. Then she said she agreed with the decision that she should- tell
him not to contact Suzanne by phone, but Just write. But she did bring
tha subject up again, however, that he was willing to talk'to her. Said
she had given him the messages about Castro's own sister turning on him.
Also that she thought Suzanne had definitely talked to the enemies.
When I said everything here was quiet though busy, especially planning for
the event on the second of December* and thaC everything was going along well
In Jonestown, she was glad and said she could use some quiet.

The other time I talked to her was when she said she wanted to talk to
Sue. This was conveyed on the radio, but for clarity here it is again.
Marcle said Sue had called Mrs. Baldwin » and it was her feeling that Sue

08-7'^' S-/
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really believed the lies she had been told. TWo of them vere chat Marcle
vas guarded 24 hours per day, and that Kargret Is supposed to be trying
to get Robert to divorce Theresa and marry her. This Is supposed to be
because Margarte knows so much on Robert. Theresa's conclusion was that
she should have her mom call Sue because she would accept a call from her.
Theresa wanted to get on the line and assure her that these allegations
were not true. Or, that at least she could tell her to call her brother
InGeorgetown -nd talk to him, if she won't talk to Thereaa. She also
was definitely sure, fron the gist of Sue's conversation, that ahe had
been talking to Debbie. She hoped to have Sue cone to Indiana to talk to
her and Mrs. Baldwin or offer to pav her way to Georget<wn and Jonest<»(n.
She wa nted to give Sue the krksi chance to see that the Ilea were not true.
I asked what Mrs. Baldwin had said Sue's tone was, and she said "concerned
about Theresa 4nd hostile to her dad." She expressed the thought that
Sue la only questioning at this stage, and If M Theresa and or Junior could
talkt to h»r and assure her the lies are just that, she would come around.

Marcle said she talked to the Socialist
who had called her dod with support during the negative articles In Indiana.
She will bring further report on that to you.

The roan from the Paladlan Item she talked to, Dick Reynolds, was
warm, accaordlng to Marcle. He had gotten letters from P.T. when the
good article had come out, and again when the bad ones appeared. His conment
was that this appeared to be a campaign, she Implied a mildly negative
reaction from him, or at least questioning. Said he was concerned about
Mrs. Baldwin when the bad news came out; Mr. a Baldwin, vho was along with
Marcle, had replied that her husband had In- fact suffered a stroke
from the articles. He kept her articles and photoalbum to take plcturea .

from. Said he vould call her back, and she anticipates a good article
from bin. He did ask about the paternity situation.

3. Huhannad All's address Is: 48th and Woodlawn, Chicago ILL 60615.

4. Disciples of Christ meeting. I attended Friday night and Saturday.
Few people asked any questions. The feeling most people seemed to express
toward me, when they learned I was from F.T., was curiosity as much as
anytjlng else. Curious about when and where we have services. From those
who have known Bonnie and me for a long time there, the attitudes were
slightly more cordial than when we were under direct fire In the media.
One minister, Harold Ranton (formerly of Eureka, recently moved to a church
In the Central Valley) said he came by to worship with us several Sundays
ago and the church was locked up tighter than a drum. He asked If we were
really still having services as we said. I said of course, and we also
Still drove to L.A. on some week-ends and If he would lat us know ahead
of tlae we would tell him whenwe would be there for him to come by.
He Is a fairly simple person, has been friendly over the years . I think It
would be a good Idea to try to swing a service sometime In December and
«sk a few "religious" folk — like him. Disciples. To prove we are what
we claim to them to be. Maybe the Sunday after the December 2nd testimonial
when there will llkelv be relatlvea of people coming up from L.A. for
Saturday's event on the buses. ' Guy and Hue and A.J. could provide
« few prayers, I suppose. . Talked to Leona and a few otheaa about this.
It might be feasible, if we kept It short and strictly planned. Let
ne knvw if there are objections. /? >S
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MECICAl ISSTSIPSHTATIQH
and th«

BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT TECHNICIM

Or. Ellsuorth

Listed belM tr« the major type* of Mdlcti equWvt srouped principle of operetlon.
For Mch device, the Foothill BMET greduiU should krKM:

"

1. the Physics end physfolosy concepts on which the device fs based*
2. clinical applications {used by-, on whom-, where-, for what purpose),
3. Steps in the basic operational check-out of the device, and
4. safety censldcratfons and applicable safety and perfonwnce standards.

A. ClKtrocheaical Instnaaents
pH Mters
Clectrophoresi s/chro«atography

eqjfpntent

B. Electron echanlcal Equipment
riectric b4dt
Centrifuges
Mixers
Shakers
5trip>chart A x-y recorder!

I C. Electronic Iftstrjurnti

ECG/£MG/F£G Mchines
Physiological awnltors
Te?«»try System
Oeflbrinaton
Pacemakers
Clectrosurglcal units
Dlathenry Machines
VfU test auqlfMAt

D. Hydraulic Equlpamt
Hydrotherapy tanks
Dialysit systaos
Keart-liing Mchlms
Operating Ubies
Prop counters
Infusion pumps

E* Ionising lUdlatlon Equlpownt
X-ray machines A iM^e -

• Intenslfi ers
Mechanical tomography systans
Computerlxcd ta(lugrap^y systaoa
jiadfolSQtope fcaitrers

(anM cameras
Scintillation counters
Redfation therapy equipment
RtdfatfOA ranftoring tfkvlctf

F. Optical Equipment
Microscopes
Endoscopes (rigid ft ftber
optics)

Lamps, surgical A examlnliig
Phototherapy units
CCTV systws
Spec trophotcoietert
Sens { tometcrs

6. Pne;aMtlc Equipment
Resuscltators
ftcsplrators/ventlUtors
Pulmonary function testing

.

systems
Anesthesia machines
Suction equipment
Hospital piped gas syslcas

H. Thermal Equipment
Sterlliiers
Incubators A radiant warmers
Hypo/tvptrtheniU units
Themonetert
Censtant-tanporaturt hitht
Ovens
Refrigerated equfpeitnt

I. Ultrasonic Equipment
Cleaners
Tissue homogenl zert
Physlcsl theraphK units
Imaging systems
Flo*, dstectors

J. Other
Cell counters -

-

Automated blood chanlstry
systems

PO'-')-'/^
flwtic balloon assist systems
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UME:
rfucU ealUd and asld that aha eallad him laat al^t aod that ha aald that ha
would wrlta to Susanna aod put har oa noclea.

FRAHCIS;
V« spend tvm 9-12 Chit aoralni In a counaallas aaitlon vlth Francis. Apparantly
aha had run ao sany g«MB on so aaay paopla about solng doxm to lA this waak
that tha «hola Issua flnlslly cmh to a htad, Tha issuia vas that sha vantad to
go to lA to »ak« contacts. Our point was that sha and laona vara running this dlnnar
and naaded to ha hara and not in lA until aftar thia big dlnnar was ov«r with.
0ar point was that wa could do tha work and aha could organlia from whareavar*- that
aha wasn't naadad on tha follow througji. Sha plaonad to go alooa—— Marcla had told
har that Vara la to go on all n thlnga with har. Sha hit m latar tailing as that aha
waa going with Maxlaa idie la har alllanea and Marcla aad I talkad to har about har gaaalag
up aad thao laat nlfjit dia hit Jaan Brown. JUat plajlng ona agalaat tha otiiar all tha way
aloDa. Zn tlio eourda of tha eounaallng aha aald thatj Uona waa on a powor trip.

It get Into a haatad aaaa. Frankly— I doa;t think a paraon who doaan't carry thalr
ahara of tha raaponalhlllty haa a right to ha dacldlng what la a pout-r trip or net whan
Am haa no flrat hand knowladga of what la naadad to gat a Job dona. Anyway tha laaua
la calawad down for tha tlac baing. it la hard to aay idiat will happan. Sha doesn't
appaar to ba In ovarly good spirits with thia group If you want ^y frank opinion. Sha aaidn
aald at ona point In talking about gatting Marvin Gay to coaia to tha dlnnar " I think it

would bt battar if I talktd to hla In parson s ao ha caa aaa aa lAaa I an acting tika ayaur'
Tha obvloua Infaranea waa that In FT you don't act Ilka youralaf but rathar wa all put on
a show ate. ( I an aura you hava hoard all thaaa conplalnts bafora).

IZTTER WHlTIiB ;

I an seona what worrlad about tha lattarwritlng that Is going on hara. I an not quastioong
tha wiadon of having lots of lattara going into anywbera aa I can aaa tha obvioua advantage
of having lota of praasura on aay givsn office. But tha worry I hevo le ere we parbepa
baeoiaiing counter productive with gatting off all noat all very poor quelity lettera.

I don'tkttow. But Juat atating the fecta— out of tho aeverel hundar lattara I read
yaatarday to tha FCC. DA., Mcfloy and who all alaa wa are writing. They are Ilka anogrant—
how naay dlffamt waya (hat you can aay tha eana thins* Maybe slnea thay dont read thaa
aad Juat chalk than up aa votes— it docen'tnettar. But I hopa that wa eren't
bordering on eouatac productive. I don't knew, A> it la wo are continuing with tha

latter. I do think that we ehould require thet et antn laaet one haartflt letter or
eonethlng thet rlaga a note of reel though fulneas OKtxx ouj^t to go out to each place
eevery other day or ao Juat In ceaa they ere reeding then. I an not writing thia aa a dig,

Laurie and all era cranking than out as faat aa thay can— and thty are direct and too
the point. They eay what you want eaid— and they don't teke elot of riske in whet they

eey— ao the Inatructions are being followed to the T. Thia nay be Juat fine. I an Juat
throwing it out for reaveluetiOD bacueae Marcle celled in here yeaterday and aald that the

guy frcn the Indianaipolia paper thet ahe telked to aald "II write a good letter I gat

lots of 'letters— If I write a bed article I get lote of letter— but in ell hooeaty

I Just tfaa It aa a naaslva latter writing canpalga**. I an worried that perhapa otharo

nay view thlnga this way. I an not being crltlcel—— Obvioualy It la laposaible to
do hl|Jk quellty work to tha mnber of people thet hevo to be hit daily and alao In tho
quantltlaa to aneh thet you went dally—- but I Jutt think that wa ehould review what m
•TO doing and roasao If thia la what wa want to do aad are wa gatt Ing the respite wt want.

: think that with tho atete dapartnent it waa neat affect. With the Indlaaapolia nan

I an aet aura tibat it waa— ao each aaaa la going to hava to be looked at on Ita oon
arlt. I can'taoa U aa really hurting. Faxhapa It la only to let than know of our nuabere

idileh la fine. But I do think that you ahoud be aware thet the quelity la to tha point

but groaaaly rapititlova aad bortas. Thata no probiea but thught ym ahould be aware.
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f Talked to lan« this morning and he aald that he haa been la i

r touch vlth the National Inquirer and Hal Jacka and that Hal i

' said that If he knev It he vould like to tell hla but that he
j

. > ') cannot get It from them becuaie the thought It best that with
)

\ hla being the middle man and all that he not know what It was. '

I Lane then proposed to go to Florida and talk to the National
|

^ Inquirer people hlmsler and find out 1. what It was and 2. stop
j

i It not only on the newspaper level but tx also on the level <

^ that It Is orlglonatlng from. He aald that If It Is the Head case !

I that he will go to Los Angeles and work on It. X gave him the
flnfonnatloo oo that Ham operator that was saying all those things

CO the people on the aire and he would prefer not to call hlnbut
rather wait until he gets to florlda aod visit this guy andxskux
see exactly what materlala he haa and who he f got then from since

( it is his opinion that this man is g Just duped and you waot to
r get to whoever got hln that atuff— so if it is ok with you ht

f is going to check Into that while in Florida. The rest of the
time he dleacuased developments with the Ray case. He will keep
in touch more frequentIt.

Tim Carter
, Called this loDiinlng from Idaho and he will be delayed slightly in

; gettng back here becuase he la gettng aome partlala made since
£ he saya that he only gax haa six teeth left in his mouth. He aald
' that iKxx his dad will pay the bill aod that he is also buy

log atuff for others down there that have been requeated.

• Charles Preston ;

( > Harcie calked to him yesterday and he was friendly. He said that
'. ^- ' the Grey Panthera paper waa xaaxx rather poor but that he would

try to find a way Co get down to Jonestown. Harcie said Chat it

i sounded to her like hs was dolnga big hint for a paid trip and
: she said she did not give into his hint at all, C<mverdaci n went
^ well she said and she will fill you la on the details when she
f arrived,

«MAPHM IDBI
Harcie la due to calk to them today. Will have more iaformatlon
on thia whea she calls.
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WZUR ! ft^^
called Garry yesterday and told hln that ^dt had sent aa
6 page report to the state department about Lanes visit to Guyana.
This Is all that he said that we %#ere able to get from Garry.
Also did the D to Mazur saying that jfmmx his letters were received
In the Capital and that he was always welcome In the project.

2. JIM CLEAVER; Ra s agreed to do an Interview for the Sentlnal.
He will be talking to Hue and Don Freed on Tuesday In lA.

3. Mayor Bradlyt Hue and Freed have tentatively scheduled an
appointment witb him on tlesday. Still not completely sure that he
can get to but will Crj.

4. Pat Rlchartg ; Called yasterday od some routine matter and went
on another one of her all out campaigns against Lane. Sone of
the points that she mentioned were;
a) Lane is no more left than the shoe on har left foot,
bi Lane is only out for aloe and not for any cause.
c) Lane plavs the game for the govememnt becuase you never get the

:^tiue story becuase Lane plays bothsldes against the middle and
befriends both sides.
d) She feels that Freed Is crazy to even associate with Lane
ei she has always hated Lane and always will.
f) Lane in her opinion Is the biggest male chauvlnst that America
has ever produced.

-anyway— I'm not endorsing her opinion-— Just passing it on—
naturally she has the interests of Garry to protect and would try
to get us away from anyone if she could so--- I wouldn't put ipuch
merit in what she is saying but do think you should be advised
as to her opinion.

5. SCIEWTOLOGY;
Talked to Jett Quiros today and he has been tied up in some HEW thing
Re said that he would go over our articles and give me a call
back. Re was qurlous to know how our thing with Stpen was going.
He mentioned a guy on Channel 38 who was having some
difficulty with tha FCC and IRS and that we might want to give
In touch. He said that he would keep a look out inhls
stuff for anything on Stoen. One thing that Randolph told me
later on Is that the guy that takes care of our cash
transactions at the Bank of Montreal is a scientologist. Also
when I tslked to Tom about It the guy at tha bank has been asking
how our cases are going and the like. So we may as well take It
for grantld that Sceintology has a listing of how nuch cash wa
have on ahnd at all times. Tpm said that the guy at the bank
told him on one occasion (hat he agreed withus on doing things
cash.

6 DENNIS BANKS ^ff^?*^^*^^
Have sincerely tried every possible means of getting hold to Dennis
and it is utterly Inpossibls. Even when we don't say that we are

peoples Temple people Just have not seen him in months. Tom tells

me that he was trying to get hold to banks before I can back with
the sane kind of luck. I even called his next door neighbots and
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they havenot seen hln either. Ve are now beglnlng Co wonder
if Dennis vaan't a bit worried that som th^ng was going to go
amuck with hla extrldltlon and apllt to aomeplace. Remaebr
In an earlier report toineone had teen Debnlt in LA with an
aaian girl and he looked all Surprised. I do *t tnow.
Have sincerely tried to get hold to hl« however. -

y. NORMAH IJAMES
Talked to Norman today from Florida and he would like a patch
aometinie with his ^an'ly. Haxaaiix I We can run it from here
aometloe if you like but It would be cheeper If you just picked
up a Miami aaatipn and than the call could be dona for free. Ha
was checking out aometlng in regard to a shlpplngllnas and
was giving us soma feedback on soma questions «e had. Ha sounded
a little tired but other than that ok. Ha was Intarasted inktiwolng
what Is going on and I gave him a brief rundown. Ha la getting
•11 the articles and stuff in the mall as it comas out. Ha aald
to say hi to kHxx AJ and Rosle for hla.

8. Marcle:
Called to say that you should back up her story with her parents
that she and you live in different places becuase she workes
daya and you work nights and you al would never gwc any alcep
If you did not live seperately. I passed this already on the
radio ao this is Just a reminder.

9. ARCHIE
Was allttle upset this morning becuase he had not been told that
Harcie was leaving. A stupid mistake on all of our parts. But
Boreover ha was pissed becuase Marcie had promised him a counseling
with him and hAs crew and now the opportunity la passed. A counseling
aesslon is being set up and things will get straightened out.
Apparently Archi e is having sane problem with Irvin not coming
to work until later I am aura that there are two sldea to the
atory however.
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From Jim HcElvane 10/17/78

To: Dad

Mt Bill Rusaell

Bill la now a apeclal comnentator on Channel 7 In Loa Angelea.

Bill waa a 3 time all American basketball player and outstanding

pro. Re waa the flrat black NBA coach and the first black general manager

of an NBA team. He la very well known.

He prides himself on being outspoken.

I played with. him and agalnat him In high achool and later In

various leagues and knew hln fairly well.

He Is a capitalist but hag done black pride programs. Francla Johnson

saya he was one of the few black athletea that would reapond to black fund

ralalng with time and money.

My auggeation la to approach BUI about doing a story on Jonestown

if he's interested.

If you think It la a good idea, I will follow through. If not, okay by

Hack
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FALLS CHURCB. VA.

DACTAX COUNTER-IKTKLLIGENCI SECimiTT
(703) 321 9333

6/7
6/7
6/23
6/23

1 mla
1 plQ
1 mia

15 Bin
3 Bin
2 ala

i/27 10 Bin

7/1 U Bin
7/7 5 Bltt

7/7 6 Bla
7/8 8 Bla
7/18 2 ala

10:40 am
11:33 «B
9:20 aa

11; 21 mB
11:07 CB
11:10 cB
8:42 SB

10:59 CB
12; 52 pa
8:59 aa
10:48 aa
8:22 «a

7/25 Bla 8:32 aB
8/15 2 Bin 9:38 aa
8/24 2 mm 12:35 pa
9/13 2 Bin 9:00 aa
9/14 , I Bin 9:40 aB
»/14 7 Bin 1;24 pa

9/15 5 Bin 1:39 pa

9/23 3 Bin 9:04 aa

10/7 t Bin 8:31 aa
10/7 3 Bin 12:37 aa

CK
HAYVARD

SHASTA BEVEMfiEl

26901 loduitrlal

8/26
8/30
8/30
9/2
9/6
9/9
9/9
9/12
9/12
9/13
9/14

<415) 783 3200

2 Bin 10:07aB

6 mla 9:09aa

2 nln 3:57 pa

7 Bin 9:30 aa

2 aln 10:39 aa

15 Bin li57 aa

1 mla 11:23 aa

2.nla 12-52 PB

10 Bin 1:21 pa

4 aln 3:11 P«
8 Bin 10:40 aa

9/15 2 Bio

9/16 3 aln
9/19 3 Bin

9/20 6 aln

9/22 10 aln

9/26 1 Bin

10/6 1 Bin

10/7 *

10/21 1 aln
10/26 2 aln

10:23 aa

10:43 ta
9:30 aa
lO:47aB
9:15 aa
1:11 «B
11:35 OB

2:19 pa
9:U'«B
8:46 aa
a. AT

CK
H0LL1STER

ROt MC rADDM SAM BEMITO COUHIT

SHERRir & CORONORS OFTICES HOLLISTlt

C408) 637 3700

8/23 I Bin 10:23
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SACRAHEKin

JIIVENIIX CBHTCR (916) 963 3161
9601 KIEFER BLVD.

8/15 4 Bin 11:41
8/15 8 Bin lltSSu
8/17 1 Bin 9; 00
8/17 I nln 12:00 P»
8/17 2 Bin 12: 28 p"
8/17 2 nfn 12:49 P"
8/17 3 Bla 1:10 P"
8/17 1 Bla 2t02 P»
8/18 2 Bin 10: 3S am

8/18 7 afa 12:03 i

8/18 3 Bin 3:07 i

8/18 13 Bin 3:33
1

8/30 27 Bin 2:35 i

9/26 . 2 Bin 12: 10 i

9/26 13 am 1:17
10/4 iBia 9:38 I

Sallnaa, CA.

SH£RRIFFS/C0R0N0R*8 OFFICES
(408) 758 3878

8/23 1 BlQ 10: 10 Ml

RERKSTEIN LAW OFFICES
(714) 558 3093

CK
SANTA ANA

7/11 2 Bin 3: 16 pa 9/16 1 Bla 11:31 SB
7/11 1 Bin 9/16 2 Bin l:2Spa
8/18 Sola 3:lSpa 9/19 1 ala 9:37 aa
8/19 1 ala 12: 54pa 10/3 1 alo 11:42 MM
8/19 1 nln 1:44pa 10/7 1 Bin 3:32 pa
8/23 2 Mia 10: 33w 10/10 2 ala 10:45 pa
8/26 1 Bin 10t06«a 10/10 2 ala 3:14 pa
8/26 1 ala ll:27aa

s
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SANTA CtARA

ACHCTa
(408) 243 4633

1
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Sucece «

SARIACRIB

SERBiMERS'SYSTEMS/METAUJRGXC USKARCBKRS

(408) 427 3011
"

5/23 1.U 2:09V 10:24 I •in 3t44

S/2S 1 mln 2:29 pm
S/27 2 Mio 10:09 «
7/S 1 win 3:01 fm
7/6 2 «la 9:39 «
9/29 1 mtn 9:54 «

g
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CK
S.T.

STATE HEALTH 1KIT.
843 7900

8/23 4 alo 11:46 «
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l-ll ^
J U O « U • ,-1

«<v4 C UO^ C

oee o
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cc
sininvAU

THOKPSOH, CURTIS, LAWSOB SPADETOBl

125 •unoy»«l« Offlc* Ctr.

505 B. 01lv« AW. (408) 736 2132

7/7 1 ain 10:24 aa
7/28 1 alo 10:38 «
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m
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SOOOO) • CMBmcmo«

YOUNG, »4. H. DETECTIVE AlWCT.

2624 Th« Al«i«e<U (408) 243 4633

8/9 I «lB 9:17 n

CK
SANTA CRUZ

SERilKERS SYSTEMS/KETAUIRClC USEARCBERS

(408) 427 307; ' :" '

"

5/23 i.l«2:0i . .
1 -l" 3:44 p.

5/25 1 min 2x29 pa
5/27 2 10:09 M
7/5- 1 mln 5:01 pa
7/6 2 Bin 9:39 am
9/29 1 ata 9: 54 am

si

STATE HEALTH DEPT.
843 7900

8/25 4 ala 11:46 am

CK
8>.

cS U § O «J « ^4
MWTJi-JlO® t-l

h ao a ^to

E o» o

CK
SUMHYVAU

THOMPSOSI, CURTIS, LAWSOS & SPADBFORE

125 wnnyvaU 0€flc« Ctr.

505 W. qUw Av. (408) 738 2132

7/7 I ala 10:24 aa
7/28 I aU 10:38 «a
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PAXmOUHT ^EST CONTROL SVC.

1629 I. Santa Clara (408) 2S1 ISOO

8/26 Sm 12: S4 V»
8/30 8 mln 8: 57 aa

C%
SM JOSI

CKDCKER WATIOMAi BAMS (—l" offlea)

84 W, Santa CUra

Inl (checkln, 6 .a ace'ta)

7/5 1 oln 10:18 —
7/5 3 »l« I0il8 aa (T)

CASa'iKAI W sab JOSE (408) »26 2525

(awltehbd) . .. «6 2526

5/3 1 Ala 11:23 aa

5/13 2 ain 11:56 aa

5/16 1 atn 10:34 aa

5/17 10 aln 1:02 pa
5/23 1 »ln 2:33 fM
5/24 1 aln 10: 37 aa

5/25 1 Bin 10:27 aa

5/31 23 Bin 12:54 pa

6/6 aiU 11:02 «a

6/22 1 •!« 10:*5

6/22 1 -IB 1:23 p«*

6/22 4 mtn 4:06 pa
6/M 1 mAm 9:26 aa

6/29
6/30
7/5
7/5
7/13

m
8/3
8/26
8/26

I aln
1 atn
1 ain
1 ain
1 aln
1 Bin
1 Bin

I aln
1 ain
1 Bin
9 ain
4 win

CK
SAX JOSE

9:26 aa
12:50 pa
9:41 aa
3:54 pa
11:30 >a
9: 10 »B
3:00pa
9:31 aa
1:50 pa
3:38 pa
11:43 aa
lit 36 aa
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UKZVIEIIB, DTCKERSOil & WICKLE1U ATTORltfYS
(KORHAK LARIVIERE)
5«0 N0...I1C •. - • 288 1600

5/J 4 mln 2:27 p-
'

CK
SAI JOSB

ropers; KAJESKI. XiONn, BENTLT & UACNER t ATTORMSYS
84 W. SAJITA CLARA («8) 287 6262

CROCKER PLAZA

S/3 9 mlB 2: 13 pa

m M *4 n »

000- 00600

CK
SAM JOSB

E<1UIFAX INC. - • BUSINESS REPORTING FIRH
1723 HAHILTOa AV.

(408) 297 49S0

3/31 1 atn 1: 19 P"
5/20 1 II: 10 an
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lAXKZHG HEALTH (for pierced

EAST RIDGl KALL <*08) 27* 646*

10/17 * Bta 12:38

0* CONNER HOSPITAL (switchboard)
2105 Forrest Ave
408-298-:3900

5/13 Imln 11:31am
5/13 6inln llV33an

CK
Ban Jose

COLLECTION BUREAU OF SAH JOSE
34 N. 1st
408-297-7000
(Hr. Al voods ans.)

5/13 4niin 11: 32am
5/13 3ailn 3:34pm

CK
San Jose
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MCBHOKD. IMD.

FALLADIUM ITEM HWSPPft.' (317) «2 1575-

SUITCHBnARD
_

10/4 1 3:59 pa

CIC

SACMMEMIO

UeCAt AFFAIRS STATB ACEMCT
(916) 322 S603

S/1& 2 mln

CK
SACRAKEKTO

put yiLSOI^no^ "tat* n'ocy^

~9IV 1 •In" ' 10: 57 i«
~

9/6 2 sin coll.>-

9/7 1 via 12:01 pa
"9/7 2 Bla 4:4S p«
9/6 1 •!»- 2:38-p«-

—

9/1 3 sin coll.
"9/12 1 rii"~eoir.
9/12 2 sin, 8:56 am
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408-353-3196 old no.
changed for 30 days to 374-0899

* voice. ..wouldnot give nai

9/21 2inln 1:42 pm

SHASTA BEVERAGES
408-783-3200

10/27 Smln 9:07aiii

10/27 2inln 8:46affl

cm
Los GatOS

Jsiiiiii

%ummu

en
KOKTERET

J.L. TOHLIV JR. IMVESTICATm SVCS.'

399 HAWTHOiaiE SUITE 2 (408) 373 1833

i
(foraerly SPECIAL IK\'S5IICA110M SVC. OF CALIF.)

! CRWIHAL & CIVIL IHVEST. - FSYCHOL; STRESS EVAUIATIOS

j
AHALYSI & COSSULTAilT (STATE LIC. # 2086)

! 1/1 2 mln 11: S2 n



8/2« 1 olB 3:50 pa 9/21 27 aU . 10: 10 mm

8/24 lain 3:59 pa 9/26 2 nU 12:00 pa
9/22 1 Bin 4:0« pa • _ lO/ll 1 •In 3:42 pa

9/6 1 Bin 9:01 mm 10/11 1 ala 4;'0Spa

9/6 I'alD 9:07 u . 10/12 lain 9: 16 «a

9/6_l«lii 9:13 «j« _ 10/12 _l aln 10; 10
'9/6 lain" 9:30 aa 10/13 lalo 11:44 « *

9/6 16 BlD 9:53 «B - ' 10/26 2 aln 9:33 aa

9/14_ 1 Bin 9:39 10/27 1 alD 3t2S pa

9/15 "lata 9:16 aa "
T

'

9/U- 9 ala 9:13 «b —
.9/19 .1 .Bin 12: 20 pa _ _ : .;

9/19 1 aio 1: 12 pa

9/19 I aln l:57pa.- • ~-i -- -

9/20. -.1 aln 11:33 «• ^*^^3*^*^Kal«e*
(^df-VLf r«i«. k«.la«A^

CK
.... BOHLTKCJMB
BURLINGAHE POLICB 342 321L
1238 ROUMD AV.

6/10 1 aln 10:00aa 9/15 S2 aln 4:53 pa
6/10 9 Bin 10:08 8/16 6 ala 11:24 aa
6/10 2 ala 11:03 aa B/17 1 ala 12:01 pa

6/10 S aln 11:07 aa S/IT 1 mla 12; 32 pa
6/10 2 aln U:3laa «/" I !» 2:03 pa

7/20 lain 11:55 aa «/" 4 ala 11: 35 aa

7/25 1 altt 1:16 pa 8/2* 1 "lo 12:04 pa

7/25 17 al. l:4«P- 'ilJ! ^
8/2 2 Bin 1: 37 pa 8/24 3 ala 3- t4 pa

8/24 6 Bin 3: ISpa

OC
WASR. •

A.S.X. AMERICAIf Snc. FOK (202) 331 7887
INDUSTRIAL SECURITf

8/15 1 BlB 9: 18 aa
8/15 9 aln 10; 18 aa
8/16 2 ala 11:22 aa
8/19 1 BiD 8:55 mm
9/7 1 ala 9: 26 aa
9/12 4 ala 12:37 pa
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BOOK PEOPLK (whlet«leri>

549 3030

8/30 2 Bin II: 35 «•

I III
w 5

gs Si-Si

FIDELITT AUTO DEALERS
843 3704

6/10 7 mla 9: 56 t

CK
BERXEUT

MERTLES (MItXS)
848 1773
848 U73

2 «ln 4: 13 pm

1 via 8: 10 p«
2 Bla 5:07 pa
2 «ln 5: 10 pa
3 ntn 10:07

8/10 2 nto 8:00 pa
8/11 I Bin 12:15 p«

8/17 I -In 4:00 p«

8/3
8/3
8/4
S/4
8/5
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MOIIRISOV, rOERSTER, HOLLOWAY, CLIIITOB

& CLARK ATTOIU;£YS
; 777 6000

9/23 1 Dla 11: S3 aa

' C*o. klm
Santa Sot«

;

a a SMELLIBG & SIJELLIMC PERSOHHBL AClKT. (jo* plcimt)

g "S 306 K«n«oeloo Av. #205 9540*

<707) 546 8010

8/17 5 «ia 11: W aa

CEO Kua

STATB SETT. OF IMIJUSTRXAL RELATIONS

557 1034 .

7/22 t «ln to- 52 aa
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0. S. BUREAU OP CUSTOMS SVC.

556 4070. ..

7/21 4 Bio 2:43 pa

6/ 21 1 mLn 10: 37

9/8 4 Ilia 2£49 pa
9/9 2 ala 5:49 fm

CEO tun
S.P.

8/3 18 aln 1: 19 pa

11^

Gee Klna
Santa Ro««

ROBT. Vk.MAES.A ASSOC. i

CEKTIFUD SHORIHAHD REPORTERS - COURT DEPOSITlOW, ETC.

(707) S46 8436 209 Santa Rosa Av« 95404

7/26 1 Alo 11: SI «a

7/26 6 alo 10:27 aa

8/3 33 am 9:23 aa
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BAT AREA KEP(

861 5019 .

7/21 4 win
7/22 S nln 1

CASTRO CAKERA SHOP (HATVty ifilk*a
S7S C«*tro St. 664 1390

7/21 12 aCa 4:31 p.

Cto. Vna

IndUn« polll

8/29 2 nlB 9:02 am

•1



TEAMSTERS KEVSPtfER 6 PERIODICAL DRIVERS LOCAL 921

JACK GOLDBERG SECRATARY lUASUIBR
45 lAMSINC ST,

397 0302 - .
•

7/21 Mala 1:01 pn
7/22 1 aln 10:06 mm
Till 1 ala Zt39 pa
7/2S 11 via 8:40 w
7/26 2 wUi 11: 00 «

CALIP. BREWER'S ASSOC.
421 7747

7/22 2 nin 10:59
7/22 2 via 3:06 pa
8/24 5 alD 9:50

GEO KUM
S.P.

t

GEO KU«
S.P.

*.
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9/1 2 aU 2:38 F*

J'

GEO KUOl
UKIAH

MASOHITt VESTEMI UMBER Dir.
]

6500 DURABLE MILL RD. CALPELU 48S 8731

7/21 1 in fa
8/2 12 ala 9:48 aa

8/« 5 alA 1:18 pa

7/19 14 ala 5: 32 f
7/19 2 ala 6: 12 f

7/30 1 ala 7:02

CEO KUfll

UKIAH
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Octolwr 9, 1977

Dear Pftt,

I am leaving today and thoufht that It might be in order to

aak a favor In the event that aomethlng ahould happen to Jim and the

organisation befora I aee you again or before you get to Guyana

youraelf. In that you and Charlea end Dannie are juet about the

only people with any underetandlng of the group outeide of the

organisation, ahould anything happen that would kill JLm or bring

about a laat atand on the part of the organisation in Guyana —
please try to put both his life and death in perspective to the

people* I asa sure that many will say that It was perhapa a

*cracy or hyaterical act" and my answer to that la that it has been

tha collective decision of the group and Jin for a long tine that ^

if it ia not possible for us to live the lifestyle which we believe

la tha only fair and Juat way to live than wa do believe that we

aintain tha right to chooaa Hhm circumstances of our deatha.

Jim haa darad to believe in human strength and has shown us the

beauty of a •eele'^ based on principle i we have chosen eollaetively

to opt out of a society that axplolta human wealcneaa. If we do

make a last stand, it will not be as sn act of giving up but rather

as a demonstration in the hopes that some people will wake up and

give thoae people who wlah to live in equality a chance to do so.

It will have beefx a.laat reaort, we will have tried everything

short of it to find a place «here we could live our narxiat life*

style in peace. I am not ejecting anything to cone up in the next

few daya so don*t worry, but on the other hand I don't want to be ao

pollyanniah as to aasune that all will go well and leave here without

asking someone sympathetic to Interpret Jim* a coniDitment to an ideal

in the event of hia death, Aa I aald before, I really am not

expecting anything to cone up, but I did want to feel .aecure that in

the event anything would ever t^appen that aomeone would nake an

attempt to stop the maniac press froa distoring his life further and

that aomeone would try to bring about an understanding of hia life

t6 the people.

BB-7~C
,



Thanks for all tha halp you hava taan and for taking tha

tima to listen to all our proUens whan Z an'sura that you hava

enough of your own. Take care — see you in GMyana. •
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Detrick;

veil. D.t. I hop. ,ou «, b.i.| |==4 •^g,U.t«iJg.JO *1V.^

,il ll"'!" b. good .«<l «»v. tun.

lov« you.

T«rl

rs.

do



NOSNmift aNNVia :ox

October 21, 1978 ^

Dlannt: ^
V«ll I heard about the trip you all are planning and it sounds

good to me. Glad that you got a chance to go. I guess it must r;^
make you pretty nervous however— knowing so much i hinges on hew *^
you do. The longer I am here the more that I know that Jonestoun
Is the most perfect place In the Msixxx naiiidxx world. You know,
everybody has their angle--- left right--- whatever out for
good iaxx old number one. Mary li carrying on the show pretty well
here-— she sings like she feels tt and I appreciate that. Her
situation Is being worked on now and we think that we may have some
solution to her problem— but I'm not going to be too optimistic
on that yet. Nothing much here has changed except that there axe
less people and that makes It rough. Maafxx I hope we have
a break through in one of our court cases or the conspiracy soon
becuase I kacr^ how much that would mean to Dad. Veil, miss
you take cara of yourself and especially Jelanle. Bye for now.



^SA profMiloo»l iwwh - • mgp - folk* don't

trut U« n«tffp«pws. and Vtxmy look Into tbo thins

to find oat bow vronc tbor tbo I. Inq. wore

boBOOt, tboy nigbt got a ebanco to ooo tbinso for

tbMOolTo*. and It would b* fanUatle.

tor Darroa - Floaao think of anxtblag yoa ean. Rebt.

partleularlr »okod yoa to do It.^ /uo^tu^ n>^
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inolDs*d l« a ooU to il« — tbi. la MtUr that «• haw dlaeiuaad brfOM^
•ad baselaUy tha daolalon waa laft to m. Alot of it M»a blagiiv an M*a faaalth and

tbat ma tha dMidli« faeter la ttU af tUa. If tba ethar ilda tata wind of

what Z tor* In aind*—It «U1 eoaplataly blow it and aitr InforaaUea gettaa wadld

ba aaalaat baoaaaa Z m aura It would b* no good. furlAar sara It la Ja«t rlakr a*

hall. So plaaaa da ttia fallcfwlnii

1} to kaas Laona off 7«or bade and alao Sandys juot taU thw ttot Z got a Ptona

polch loot ftliht fr«« down thoro and h»d to Mito aow* UMdlato eliapg«t«£a H^-^^':- y ^.

Z laft iModataly. Tbat will koop Uona tttm boing paranoid and Z don't triiat y
««q47 net to b* iMklng naasagoa to tba otbar alda. C

27 « f« a. what t«.MU.Wr:^-5*M !22f-i5J! ?'ui?l^ln'i?*8J?rf2 fil CSjrS
tba aaalinnani that waa vnoa glToa to b Thoua*—~ bat raallj- Z don't truat
half of tba paopla en the radio on that aid* oltbor— ae yea e*n ysas aaa your own
dl aeration en It bat I weald Ja«t aa aoon paopla thought Z bad cpllt and tban thara
would b« no iat±x9. danger of a loati howoTar— If JJ thought tbat ba night gat aiokar ae
I don't icnow. Mayb* Just paaa tha neisage to bin alon* la tba rooa lator In tba
•Tanlng whon ba la ap on tba project *nd Jaat aak to Jujt b«Ta bin In the rooa. Or
Joat bla and Julla->*— Z wooldn't throw It anj farther baeuaaa Julia knowa about thla
•iBO-— eatolda of Jiilai and Jin thla baa net been tolked about.

3) a* far aa Iwna and Freed goea— they ware told In Guyana tbat Z wac only eoMliig
bank bar* for a f«t waaka wbUa yoa war* In Qoyana and that Z would be returning when
yea X ratomad ae aU thay B**d to knew la tbat tin Z «aat to Guyana. fb*y wiU
never oheek It oat and Z don't flan to be veeal ea tbay won't ba bearing anything froa
«* '0ne way or another in Una of tha prase or sMetbing Ilka that. When they go
to a^yaaa egaln you ean Jaet a«y Z an out of tba country talcing care of dft flnancea**

I don't know. I would not think it wloe to dlseusa what Z an doing with tb«i»*
•apeelaUy en the pheae for reeaon tbet they ar* topped and nayb* w* are too.
Garry la aaed to b« no anaaklng off to Guyana behind bla btek ae tbat abeald b* no
trottbO,* f*r tola.

<»} fton tlae to tlae aa aoon aa Z find so«e thing out Z viU b* g*tting aaaaagaa for
you to yea-« aataebow— ae keep your ear opM for anything aaaaiul** and read thing*
tbat may aeaa routine earefally befor* throwing tbaa eat,

Tb* noto •neloaed ia f»r Ji«. Zf yoa want to read it that la year right. Z bare writt*
notbli« apaeifleaUy about finanoea in there ao there ia n* infemation in tbera tbat
JOB ar* Mt prifj to alr*ady. Bisieallj— it atotaa why tbia ia happ*ning new.
Z bftT* di*euaaed tbia with Jia safty time and Z goaaa tba tls* ean* to abit *r g*i
off the pet*— an ae that ia what ia happening. I will be eheoking the ebron
and exaalner daily^ to aaa what ib happening and alao will k**p wi top of th* •enrt
oaeea ae Z will knew what ia geii« *n a* Z don*t b* dening eoa*tbi ng atupid at the

Zf Z find tbat Z eaa*t learn a^ytbii« fr«i the foUa Z «iU b* bacfc-^ araoen aa
Z aa aar* that notbii« la to be aeoonpllehed. Hy reaaonlng la all layed oat In tb*
DOto to JJ and farther-^ it waa explained in d*toil in Guyana. .
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A* you knew bgr •••taI lativri I bav* writUn jou in th« p«ft f«w aonthi—

.

I M MtTMalj ap««t with OM th* aUU of jpar hMltb and tvo our. inabllitgr

to •vpea* th* ethar dda. Altheucb tblnga aaam to ba gattlnc batUr thara

la attU aoaathlnc (oln( on — whloh allova for paopla to (at bold of oaeb paepla
a« that radio eparater Jaat a abort tiaa bafora Una and it (oat on uid la. It
la olaar to aa tnat thara it a varj oroboatratad movasaat agaiMt aa*- and
frankly thaj ara doinc tiioh • good Job of it that«*it M7 ba ntvar tbat «• (at
to tha bottoa of It. At laaat that ia my foaling. I don't know hev miaob lonfor
Tea aro goint to livo. X haord 700 00 tha pbsna patoh tho ethar ni|ht and yea
ooold baralr (at eat tba worda. I aakad To« to paaa a Baaaago aaking bev yea
vara at par 70or inatraotlona and Ton aaid " why aboold I bo ia obviooaly orltteallj
tlw"" ill— anyone liataning to hlM can toll that". I paaaad a naaaaga tha otiitr

night aboat aoaattalng that would raally bo to ba axpaotad froa the Batlooal Inqairar
and yoti w*ot icto a full fkadgod attaok. Loona told no that yea bad throa bafora
aba laft. I kaap getting aasaagoa on tha radio Sobert la vary aiek-^iflKil^iH^
i^i^t^^mattttl^^^ I know that no one would ba naking tbla ap beeuaae I
ada it quite olear when I left yoa that I waa going to be aaking alot of deeifieu
baaed on the atate of your haalth. So tiae ia abort. Sorry to aay life haaa't bean
aero pleaaant thai a eontinoal hell of daaanda and daaanda and iaaanda.

Deaplte what etbera aay aay aboat our oollootlve paranoia-* Z aa oonTlnoed of
the effort agalnat u«— I heard thaa talking onder the hoaM— I heard Dennio
Bank* first lund^ Z know thnt the iO wouldn't be aoving in your direoUea if
StoMi wam't paahli« behind bia. Theae tbli«t that etbero any eontrlred
Z know 08 foot boooate Z aKpreieneed thaa first bend.

Z believe atrongly in peoplea taaple and the people that are trying to aake it
work. With all of oor foalta ( and Z believe we have aany) it ia aUU the aoat
deoent plaoe in the world— without qaettion. Baturally. Z have ay oonflieta aa

Z aa tore yoa have yeara bat none of thea are iB8anioant8U.e and Z believe Z have
faeed jaat aboat every personal eonfllot in regarda to yoa that a peraen is able to
have*—and Z feel that ay raspeet for yea ia not baaed on any lUaaiena of trust
or personal love beouase Z koav quits well that is not the ease— Z dontt ao^eot
it and It doesn't bother ae* Froa tiae to tiae Z get reepet ful of tboae who
bad ohildren when Z gave aine op— but Z sbeold have been aore fira about what Z
wanted at the tiae»* ao yoa are not to blaae for whatever grief Z aay feel there.
And Z knew praetleally that Z did the right thing. AU Z aa trying to say is Z
doa'^ feel that Z can be shaken at this point by ai^thlng that anyone saya or deee
beeoase Z think at this point Z have faeed the brat faeta of life and have do
illasioBS abodt aaoh. Z know yea have talked aboat aa to aaqy. Z know that yoa
talked about no to Debbie aa Z read a note that referred that a oonvorsaUttn that
yea all hnd-^ ae Z aa braeed fea that and nothing ah* eaa sS7 at this point eoold
be anything weree thaa whet Z already think. And Z ea eld eaeoght to know that
yoa take as ell en our own nerit one day at a tiae^ aetioa by aotlon ao Z dm't
oare what happened a year age ar ao.

JJJJ'^P^^^
At thia point 1 find ay aalf in a vofy egd situaUen. that ia— that slot of the
atuff that the ebarob ia preaently in trouble for** Z organiaaed— did and
earried out. If yoa wanted to oall ae a provaoeteur it would get the oboroh aoat
neetly off the hook. Z would not aae. Z have diaoussed thla with yoa before and
you alao felt that it would work. laturally Z hope it doesn't ooae to that^ but

Z aa wiUiog to Uka that if that ia what it wiU take. Z would like the aee the
atage set ae that yoa all oould go to ruasla— Z tblkk that there will be aafety for
the people there in the event of year death and alee in Urae of aurvlvial alot of

the preseare will be take off of yea as a sii«la leader and Z knew yea wodld like to
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jut !•! eat of that rol* for a «U1*. I f**! and ttroncly ballar* that at thla

point thoro aro enlj two pooplo that tho oonapiraej votild otoq oonaidor t«l|^
to aftar Dabbla. Who naada to takmxx tUk to etbara aftar thaj hava talkad to
Dabbla*-* oraiTDM alaa baa laaa Inforaatlon. So tha only two pooplo who bava aoro
aro ^ralof and Carolja. Carolyn la obrloualy not ortdiblo baoaaao of Kiao and it woold
bo eraol to Kiao to think that hia sotbor vaa a acont->proTaeataar all hia lifo. Mjr

caao~ altbeofb** I as aura all will bo «7nioal***ia aoro orodiblo—* I haTo tokon
tho Boat radloal poaitiona of anyono in tho (roup ( whioh ae«o aay ia tha firat indioato r
of an ac*nt-proTaeatoar)— harinc loot aovorol ohildron and for a poriod of tiaa —
tblnkinc mjML»t "in ievo with jrou" — tboia voold bo a paraonal Mtivo on mj part
froK • faolinf of rojootien that carolyn woold not baTo—or porhapa tho fooling that
7«u wutod EiM and Ml alBa—• alet of ratienaloa that would b« or*dibl« oeao into
play. Alae—* aa of ttala «aok«- I aifnod tho laat bit of finaooo oat of mj naao—
Maroio ia aailinf eao on reato and tho otbor I aoat down to Carolyn to gat aignod and
dona with. So from thio pklnt on I aa ooaplotoly oat of tho aonoy and bara no oontrel
thoroof''* whoroaa Carolyn ia net yot in that peaition. Frankly*— If I dontt faok ap
ang gat ayaalf in alot of troablo thara ia a poaaibility that Stoon in partioalor would
bo qttito inUroatod in eoltivating a working ralationahip— giToa ho eaao to ao and
net BO to hia. ( Z know that thio wholo Zdoa aooaa oraay and radioal but thoa agaia
wbaa OMoeno io dying what oboiooo ara tbaro—•)

I raally want to bo in a poiation to paaa ralaarant infematien to yoa through a

dialntoroatod thrid party and thon you can aao that to oateh itoon. This I knew
will toka aoao tiaa and I aa not axpooting alreaeloa or •rmn for it to work at tbia
pftint* If thinkga got out of hand«<»> wall-«« yoa eaa eall aa oTory naaa in tb« book.
Tb 0 porooB thot organlsaad all tho lllogal aotivitioa at FT*** on tha othar aida—
it will bo obvioaa to all that I aa an agont. I aaaUix will try to atiok to aoao
giiidaliBaa aad gat aoaaagao to yoa froa tiaa to tiao but I will otick to tho baaio
fraao work. 1. of trying to got inforaotioa. 2. if stop eao dooan't work
Z will eenaidor tokiag tho toeUe that Z wroto yoa about— that io of apoakif« oat
agoinat*. but Z dea;t know if Z aa ablo to pull thot %tt without going ooaplataly aad.
3. tha would only tha a final thing— If 1 bad raally blown it and that ia tha final
oolution that Z wrote you about and aaid waa able to bo done without flaw. Tea oould
aao it for wbatoTar~ but Z would naturally bold off on any auoh final aelutiona in
that Z don't knew what tha affaot would bo on you— antil Z waa aura that all other
avanuaa ware eloaad. ( alae-.- if thinga aUrtod to go bettor for the taaplo on ita
own or you all agtax got to Huaaia—• Z would fool free to abandon the whiAle idea.)

Z aa Tory aware of the aaotional eenaoquonooa of auoh an aet. The paranoia. The
feeling that no one over truata the ajfekaDZ peraen who playa both aidaa. Bot hew
elae are you going to find out anything** eoort ordera*** hardlp. Z feel given your
health and paraonal daaanda on you in addition to tbia aeaa*- that we are in a atoto of
oeapleto eriaio* Z realise alee thot there are many in the group who wiUalwaye oonaider
BO a traitor and Z do think thot Z dOB*t eare what *hey think anysBro. Tkaz Tea know
bettor end tho only other peraen Z hava vtj peraoaal foolii« for oatoido of eblldroa ia
MawM • I have aanrer boon iavolrod aoxaaUy with nanno bat Z do have an aaotioaal
attoobaont for bar bot Zf I eaa take year diaguot X eaa eortalhly toko hera. Sho*o
Just boon aeoepting of ao aa a peroea aad Z have alwaya appreeiatod that. 1hato< all
nothing pro aottaing loot.

Z aloo wanted to Calrlfy one thing alao. Z notieed that Jean Arown wrote ao up for
having Jia Randolph go through the aonoy with ao l«xz while Joan waa gena*~ but
Z know organisetienally that waa atupide-^ bat Z have been planning this aooo for aetnha
and Z tida't vaat uj slip apa in the oountlng of tho aonay and that ia ^hj I alao
gave tha ether boeka to Paola «o in tha aajor eaah and the petty eeah eeaoone elae
had the oount on the aonoy *** ao aa to prove that Z did not take one oent of blaok
peoploa aonoy for thio. Z aa foing to toy to d* thia without atoaling froa tho ehoroh.
So on the aorfaee it looked atupid— but every oent of aonoy ia aooounted for and
aa for the iatomatieoal aeeooBta— they aro all oat i of By naao now.



Z kBM that this is netblnf 1«m tb*h tm Mjor mow Md I knov aXwo that joa
will hav* astir* eenfaraneas dlseussing loyalty and Z jast think it Is tlaa

that tOMthinc |«t dona. Z know Z ean taka It and Z dontt knov that othars eaa.

I don't diala to ba wltboat bostUlty—— but I don't faol that mj hoatUlty 1*
orcanlaatlenalky dastraetlTa— oiillka soas vbo elaia no hostility and ara
ora dastrotar* than thosa of as vho om ap to oonfllotls. And soa* of thl*
MJ ba cep-out-ltos— that Is not wanting to vatoh joa dla— not wanting to wateh
Kra* Thoaposon aBothar yea to daath-— Z Moat «W,t that Z bava saan a tarrlbla
datarloratlon in your halath alnoa bar raturn. That kind of ahit aakas *
heatUa. Bat Z think that It la abaelataly ohiraotarlaaa for paopla to apaak out
acaiaat a boltaf and an organiaaUen entha baaia of paraon*! llkaa or diallkaa.

Z ct^M* tha daeldinc factor in thia la that Z would navar ba abla to liva with
yalaf If ao«athln( happanad to yon and Z was net abla tohsva dona aeaathing that
Z thoucht vaa right to halp. Obvloualy howavar thay bare baan playing on paopla
baa baon quito an affaotiva toohnlqaa~. bat Z oan only aay that it won't ba tha ana
in ay eaaa* If Z waited for you to inltraot thia-— it would never happm tax wm.

for one oonalderation or another. Alao Z fully raaliaa that if thaethar aide flcures
oat what Z n ap to-— then Z will be in serious trouble ftn |urablMx» probably do
al ot of time in jail on alet of thinga. I know the oensa^oeneea of this. Z also
know that if yon try to Intarfara that you will just ahve a auidde—-at any point-
be it now.— be it JaU— whatever— Z will just go into the final aUga of the plan
whloh may net b* neeesaary at all and finah it off. Z hato to pat it that way
bat if this is the last thing Z do in life Z would like to do it right. Flaaae reaeabar
that Z waa gone for 6 aontha oat of the oeuntry laat year and aanths and aonths the
years before that bf ayalaf handling the finances and that wis really not aaeh diffemet
in toraa of riaka. Z oan alao asaor* yoa that Z won't be going after a^y finanoes—
had I wanted aoney Z have had sapla aoeaaa at all tlaaa-— and Z dontt eare ebeut aonay-
80 yea oan aand CL and Karia on a trip a if yoa foal It AaoaaOAry agiiut m— bat
I think Z hava vail prevaa that Z dontt eara. rorthar— yoa know how I foal about
who oan bo tniatad in that araa. Tenia only.

naaaa doa't pat aoything erar tha radio ea thia —• ar Z will bo gotUi[« all aorta
of no good infonatloa abeaaaa thay will have flgarad aa oat.

Another aetlTation for doing thia*-* is that little wa are doing la affeotlTo. i*anaa

work baa had the beat response Z have eeen aa far aa oomunity p^l ond with the

exoeptlon of "arry the raaponse has been good. Bat Aake aunday for an axsNpla.
Ua had aeetlna and oounealing froM 9 >b in theaoming til 10 at night. Z started ay
work at tea Rf aftor liatlan to problaa oftor problea aftor problaaj . When are paepla
aver going to grow ^p and ataad aa their ma. om two faet. Z don't know.

I tkn will anolosed tn soae pupers to show mj good faith. Z took a atind agalnat aetan
in the Uw aftlt and have bla very piaaadoff at aa at thia point ao this while thing
la going to be tough bat it aight la faet aaka it aora roaliatlo. Bacoaaa aoaohow
ho would net thlirii that a parson that Joot atUokad his tha hardaat wooU ba oat
to InfUtrato. At least that is ay opinion. But bo aay ba ao aad that It won't
aaka any diffemea. I don't know bow it would go.

X dM7t know what else to say. Z balieve what Z aa doing la right. I ean only
go on what Z tm haaring on tha radio— bat you are sounding worse and yoa ware in
torrible ehpae whan Z left. Z n aorry tonsn worry yoa— ba$ 1 don't think that
•nyona olaa would ba vnrkatale or eredlhle at this point. I know yea will keep and
eye on Dotrlok and Z don't eara if ovarytaa thlaka I aa horrid—— thay already do
anyway—/

laapaetfdlly— aa alwaya

tail

PS The oiOy way Z will aver foal troatad in the orgaaii

in tbia ao plaaaa doa't intorfara
laaUoB agaia la If I aueaad

SB- 7-£>5
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Abother factor In th*i whole mes« is t^>»t fact that I know you are
exceedinly anxloua about a number of altuation none of which we have
ieen able to get any information in <3e«pl>ta the dact that we have eent
i^ane fo Florida— have Garry calling DA four tljnaa a Day raimeroue

diversions all contmlng to nikthing. Di^Hy on the radio are deeperate pleae
to find something out and I don't knov/ what to do, I an frustrated beyond all
bellsve* I have ran out of ways to find out the laformation. Roave no
one that would be willing to sell the Infonoation, Can't even find
Debbie Blskey In this little city, zc ia Juet upeetting very nueh so
CO bear people bagging— eaylng that yoa would fesl so oiuch better If m
Juat knew thus end so «n(3 oar being ccmpletely unable to produce anyttilng.
^;aybe beeuase we een*t come up with anything — It ie asaunsd that ^e pon*t
care but the fact is X don't know how Jsan feele and Z try to keep ll; light
joking about kidnapping the DA and besting the Informetlon oit of hla >at
the only way I can see to get this Infonnation is to get it from the other aide,
r'as'be this won't work. 3ut I get tne feeling from the people on the redlo
that they are desperate for anything to make yolu feel better. The two minutea
I talked to harriet the other night she eounded utterly depreesed completely
unlike Karrist, So It all bolls down to — do Z have the nerve enough to
do this to be liked if It Is successful ^t to bs cleseifled es an
aee and maybe worde traitor by the whole group if I don't succeed which le
probably thecase— can I take that kind of grcup eanetion. I gueee the
quaatlon no longer comes to canxitiocxx I take the group Hatred but moreover
can I live with myslaf If Zdon;t do everything posathle knowing the
conditdon of your heelth,, hearing daily begging, and not reapond. Naturelly
you will never tell anyone to take riska. Frankly thie is lesa risky than
other endeavore. — I really have nothing more to say othr than I
I terribly depreeeed by all of this I am afraid that I will fail
I can't stand daily asking on the radio and being able to produce nothing

—

kncTvlng that the lives and survival of people depende on your survivel becuaea
rightnow the organization will not etand without you and we would have
mahec, and as I eaid before-->- pleaee don't intarefar bacuaae I want to
do this right and if I don't get a change to prove nyslef— then I will
forever be peranold.

Also I am enclosing aeveral declarations that Z wrote that will
have me thrown in jail and Tim Stien too anytlne you want to show them
to the authroitieB~ eo you have complete coeitrol*— anytime you
want me out of the picture-— youhave ny signed thing that will get both
me and Tim. Thie ie to show you thst I an leaving ay lifs In your bands.
z doB*t know what slas to do to prove my iotentione.

4C



October 9. 1977

I an leaving today and thought that it might be in order to

ask a favor 'in the event that aomethiiig should happen to Jia and the

organisation before I see you again or before you get to Guyana

yourself. In that you and Charles and Dennis are Just about the

only people with any understanding of the group outside of the

organ! sation^ should anything happen that would kill Jin or bring

about a last stand on the part of the organisation in Guyana —

>

please try to put both his life and death in perspective to the

people, I am sure that many will say that it waa perhaps a

'orazy or hysterical act* and ny answer to thet is that it has been

the collective decision of the group and Jim for a long tine that

if it is not possible for us to live the lifestyle which we believe

is the only fair and Just way to live then we do believe that we

naintain th9 rik^t to ehoose the cireunstances of our deaths.

Jim has dared t6 believe in human strength anl has shown us the

beauty of a society based on principle i we have chosen collectively

to opt out of a society that eacploits human weakness* If we do

make a last stsnd, it will hot be as an act of giving up but rather

aa a demonstration in the hopes that some people will wake up and

give those peopls «Aio wish to live in equality a chance to do so.

It will: have beeft a ;last Resort, «s will have tried everything

short of it to find a place Hfhere we could live our marxist life*

style in peace. I aa not sxpeeting anything to cone up in the next

few days so don't worry, but on the other hanl I don't want to be so

pollyannish aa to assume that all will go well and leave here without

asking someone sympathetic to interpret Jim's commitment to an ideal

in the event of his death* As I said before, I really am not

expecting anything to cone up, but I did want to feel secure that in

the event anything would ever ^appen that someone would make an

attempt to stop the msniac press from distoring his life further and

that someone wo'dd try to bring about an understandir« of his life

to the people.
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Thanks for all the halp you hava baan and for talcing tha

tina to llatan to all our prohlana «dian X aa'sura that you tim .

anou^ or your own. Taka eara — aaa you in Guyana,
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TOL: JJ

FRGH: Tcrl

Included here Is the hodget>odge of reports Chat I have

thrown together on m day by day bsls while sorry

they aren't baatttar organlced but the pest fen days have

been literally Insane with the press. Also Included la

a thing that Mark Lane vrote up to you on his proposal which

you should probably read. P#t Richards Is doing every thing

In hoer power to divide us from Don and Mark. She called me

up thcess times yesterday to tell me stuff about then calling

the lambrbrains and all that kind of stuff. She says thing

to piss us off with Don on a regualr basis. Anyway-- Pat is a

little trouble maker. So— she set something up today with

Dlllenger to come down to Guyana which I guess is good—after

all he is with 7 Days Kagaaine. She tries to divide us and

bribe us slnulataeously. She invited Harcie and I to dinner

at her house next week. Charlea la fircndly except when he

is being devlaive. and that attnory In hia firm that I aald

did a good job on your particular case is a jerk becuase he

refuses to work on the Cobb case-- ( which we have to respond

to in )5 days) on grounds that we were Redbaiting by calling

Cobb a trotskeyite and he says that he cannot in good conscience

go alone with such McCartheit tactics as we resorted to so we

have to get another lawyer in the office to handle the esse.

Slckeing if you want my opinion. Pat alao tolm ne that

Huey Newton haa threatned her three tlmea becuaae now the

Fcnthers think that she tried to interfere with Mlchal K

Kennedys defense of Heey— she called Huey cracy and everything

csle to me— so I wouldn't doubt it if the Panthers didn't

^ think that ahc waa an agent-— in fact I wonder.pyaelf.



Alto dear old Charlea waa called to day by the Berkely

Barb who wants to do a positive article on us. Charles

infoTva then that he will tslk about ua as 4ong aa they

don't talk about conspiracy stuff and that la precisely

what the Barb wants to do. Mark Is furious and, ao are we

at thla pp int. Frankly— I know we have to keep charlea

but It Is rather dlviaive when he won't cooperate in even

bakcing up the Idea of a conspirscy.

V
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lait minute note:

SC««e Devla o£ Channel 7 yanti to cotoe down to Guyana I believe

next week. He vea reasonable In hia questioning. LAne auggests

that v« •• vhat ha doaa with this material before wa give bin

• deflnate yes but that he should go.

Lynn Hodges wants to coma to Guyana. Lana reconnends yas.

Jin Eason wants do do a live phona patch with JJ on lara»

Lane racomnands ok on that.

Hal Jacques— would like to talk to JJ in person on the radio and

also would like a latter fron Tosh tslklng about the consHacy

against Jonestown from state to flnsish-— ha would like the

letter to be from her to print—— So pleaaa make soneone

puch on this. .

Evonne Golden: ^ue to come down at thanksgiving.

DyamallY: was very flrsdly last night and aald that he was

conning down and ha Is pissed at the FBI for massing with him—

•

(paula is writing you a complete report)
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HEETINGS WITH HARK lANE SEPT. 27-28 Terl

Those at meeting: Vera, Hugh, Narcle, Ton, June, Terl , Leona

Topics mentioned:
-vents to talk to Mazur about getting out of that 2500 bill and also
about the Fresno case before getting Into the Fresno DA.
-feels that Mazur should not be working with us at all but rather just
as an Informer and wants to get Mazur back again interested In the movie
Idea.
-feels that In the Katsarls suit that a change In venue Is not the best
idea for raaaon that Kataarla would be more likely to not want to be
aesnially exposed In his bone town as opposed to other towns— Katsarls
might be more lnelln4ed to drop the case if he stands to be embarrassed
at h*aie.
•feela that we ahould concentrate atrongly on getting atoen out of the
case.
-agreed that press conference should be at temple at 10 am.
tuesday.
-said he would talk to Albert Kahn about getting the statement from the
edlotr about the funding of Kathy Hunters trip.
-said that he would talk to Don about the possibility t of talking to
George Kllneman.
-thinks that we should contact all left wing presa with articles about
US" such as 7 Days Mother JOnes— In These Tiones—- etc— said
that la was a mistake on our part ( and his) to hit the Guardian first
becuase they are so dogmatic In chelr views.
-gave us a record of this Barbara Dane-— who Is a folk singer against
the capitalist system— he thinks that we should Invite her to Guyana
and ask he to play for our people-— he feels that she will be Impressed
with both our lifestyle and talent—-— she is now working for the Guardian
and he feels that she will be an easy way to get friends with the Guardian.
•Mark said that he will talk to the congregation on Sunday,
-said that he would talk to Leo Ryan
-said that he will talk to Barton Hunter
-wants us to set up an embassy in Washington to keep communications good
in J/town and US.
-asked to take allde ahow to lA for use In the National Inquirer
intervlev tomorrov.
-talked about making a contact for us to get massive doses of Vltlmin
C for project that a doctor friend ( Nobel Peace Prize winner) Iv working
on.
-Wants to get a Frledns of Jonestwon coomlttee together to do things
not only in our defense but also to get then to write to get medical
supplies and fund raising and all that kind of stiuff.
-wants to talk to Garce when she gets off of work someday and see
who has been contacting her.
-wants us to invite all the foreign firess to the conference-- that Is
Sweednes atachee, Denmarks, Russian, GDR, etc. also wanted
Phi land John Burton press person told, Dymmallya preas person told
Youngers press person told, Browna press person contacted about the prait
conference.



D»N FREED

Called and acntioned that he had talked to a Let Payne from News Day

nagaeine and that the guy Is positive and nay be Interested In conning

to Jonestcwn. I don't know the background on this neganitcen or the

guy however Dpn says that he considers It a real breakthrough and wants

,'hla to go down. Will have more information k on this later.

DANIEL ELSBURG

Danlal talked to the people here for about an hour. However one thing

that he «ald to Mark while they were both sitting on the poditn together

was that he had heard alot of Strang thlnga about us— - horrible to be

exact. So mark asked him out to dinner and they both spend the evening

at Elsburgs house end Elsburg did tell Mark that he was very « impressed

with the program and all the people kkaxx here etc. He laso told

Mark that he always had reservations about joining or supporting sonething

that he hlmslef was no an exptert In so Mark responded that he would

glvAii hlo enotigh Information to make hln an expert on jonestCMn.

Got a letter from^^^^Bln Jonestown saying that you were meditating

for her husband who Is In jail for murder and all and that youf

were going to get them both to Jonestown soon. Anyway she told me that

after she got the leyter that she moved up to SF and proceded to try to

come Co FT. She was turned away at the door by some 11 counselors and

now she is slightly perturbed to have moved all the way to SF being

told that she can move to Guyana only to find out that vhe is not

allowed In the door— I frankly feel that she should be let In for

reaaon that we have had Infozners at Che highest levels of our organisation

so even if she Is an Infozner— what la the flfference. Anyway— since

he has moved to SF — being on limited funds-- she Is living In • run

down old place and has since been raped. What to do? Z?/?"/'^ /£
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RE; CONVERSATION WITH PAT RICHART2 :

?at called oe up this morning after the press conference end

asked ne how It «ent and I told her ok. I told her that they

talked about the Ja.nes earl ray case and about ue and she

-responded " They had a hell of alot of nerve talking' about the

-Bay case at your preaa conference-— that vlll just kill the

sotry for you." She want on to ask ne why was Macur meeting

with S-Herk and Don In the afternoon and I said that I dAdn't know

ani ahe said not kmxx to believe any of their hairbralned schemes.

She went on and on about Don's and Msrks Ineptitude and all.

But the inportent things that she said were:

1) that Mszur had callad Carry telling Gerry about a scheduled

meeting privete between htn and Hark and Don ( sounds like

Mssur is trying to stlrr some shit between us end Gerry)

2) Thet Garry hed been called by Mssur and told about the press

conference that Don and Kark were having and It was only fortunate

that I tol d Pat ahead of cine or we would again been In hot

water with Garry.

3) That Gary had asked Hssur what the account or what bank that

account of stoens was in Venesuala and that Kszur could not

remember every talking about any Venecuelan bank . account

.

A) pat asked oe to come over to meet David Dlllenger this afternoon-

(if he shows up) which shows to me that Pat Is still vising to

keep us as clients.

RE; COWVERSATIOH Wg H MAKK ABOUT PAT AND ALSO CHARLES ABOUT l^T

Vhen I wes tslklng to Gerry on Saturday about the Cobb suit

C#rry got e cell from Pet. Pet was literally hysterical. That

is pat was crying In fear for her life and all. Gerry kept telling

her to ceAn down that no one was going to hurt her or enythlng end

not to worry end not to cell thet woman agein and to Just stay out
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of that whole affair. —I did not know vhat the vhole thing vas

about but tet the foom to give Garry the appearance that I was giving

him and pat provacy. However Mirk told ne today and told me to tell

no pne at all becuase Don had told it too him in confidence .

Anyway Don told Mark that Fat called hio on Saturday hyiterical

and that Pat told hin that ahe had called up Hueys wife and that

Hueys wife ( Owen) waa cool to her and she waa worried that the panthera

were going to kill her and her children. Z>on fold Nark that he thought

that Fat had cracked-- to make such an aasumltion on the t>a8li that

Fat was worried about a tone. Anyway— I would not have waxzlarixikaMtx

even credited Don's atory had I not heard the aane thing happening In

Garry's office. So soaething is definately wrong vith pat so this

is a real zoo we are dealing with. We have Mazur playing both aidea

against the middle. Ue have Fat who bcga for our friendship and

tears Don and Hark down to us and then turnes to Don and does the sane

thing about us to hln. You have Don and Mark vlelng vith each other

on who can be the most exccntrlck-—— you have all the left telling

us that Msrk Is a fucker — and you have Msrk being the only person

who will speak up to the press on our beh41f— this Is all

happening In a critical time In the clvii suits--- Garry Is begllng

to act for once— Mark Is urging us to get another lawyer^— and

I find It all very very confusing.



TALK WITH MARK LANE SfiepB afternoon call
-Mark said that he will not be going to Florida tomorrow
afterall but rather vill be consning directly here.
-he said that he had a long talk with Charles Preston and that
he had been quite excleted about what we are doing for seniors
down there and he said that hm will try to get the worl out about
what is going on in Jonestown. Said that Chalres is now editor
of a Gery Panthers publications and will try to come down. Mark
aaid that it was a good conversation.
-he said that he had the video tapes of all the fimls that he
is going to give us comming down here so that we should make
«rrangeemnts to copy than
- said that he Is being soae 60 copies of Rush to Judgement with
bin also since he had made « promises to the people in GeorgetCMn.

NEXT CALL WITH MftRK LAKE
-'Told him to call the AG and he said ok that that he would pay
a person to person visit to AG and also to Jerry Brown,
-said that he would talk to the Governor In person also.
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BEN BOWERS
Tom called hliD this evening and he seemed his usually ungult ridden
elf. Friendly to Tom. Appreciative of Tom's offer on JJ'a behalf
to pay his 50 dollar fine however Ben said that that vould not be
necessarry for reason that he had protested the Cine on the grounds that
he had turned hla liscanse In and he had heard nothing aore. Nothing
unusual about Bens conversation.

BON FREED conversation with Terl 9/26/78
Told Mm ttiat I had not heard from mark tor a couple of days but as soon
as I did I would IM him know etc. Don doesn't see how he would be of
any use at the press conference and said that what he thought would
be a Joint thing of hln and Mark on Stoen and that is what he wanted to
discuss with Mark. He also reminded that It is most Important to talk
with Charles about what our plans are at all and the whol signifIclance of
the press oonfeace will of course also hinge on Charles support. Ad you
know Don thnks that wwixxdafxx world of Chalres and that tt could well
be a problem when everyone gets together becuase Don's alliance with
Charles may well be tighter than hia alliances with Mark. In fack Mark
told me that Don consliers Chalres his very best flrend.

MARK LANE: CONVERSATION WITH Terl 9/26/76
1) he did give a call to Dick Gregaory and talked to him and Dick Is
excited about the possibility of cotnmlng down and Is working on some
plana so that he can try to make it Into his schedule.
2) Charles Preston: he called and Prestons wasn't In so he Is ftaavlng a
message for Preston to call him back,
3) Paladium Idem he is going to send them a copy of the article when
written.
4) Guardian: he said that they are not unfriendly but very dogmatic in
their political poistlon » he said that they argued the point that we shou
be up here fighting and all he said that he argued that this was giving
children a change to grow and a place for aenior. They are not hostile
to us In one sense but In a political sense they do not agree with our
stand so they are not going to wrltee on us.
5) gave him the message about the mix up in coonunlcatlon in regard to
Cheddi Jaggan. //he said that he thought that communications lust are
very difficult between Inthe Interior and the other areas and he Just
chalked it up to nlsconniunlcatlon and that he didn't pass It and further
as a matter of polity he doesn't pass thlggs that he doesn't understand.
6) NATIONAL Inquirer: says that the national I'^quirer wants this other
story from him so bad that they can taste it and he has said that he will
give it to them only on the condition that they lay off of us. He is
thinking about having • postlve story by a National Inquirer repoxtex
going down kaxx there as a condition to getting the toher article. He
wants to go down to Florida tomorrow en route here to settle the situation
about the National Enquirer and to give them a positive sotry about J/town.
7) Hark says that he wrote a 6 pagft letter so this french film producer
that he knows about J/town etc and should be hearing back on that sometime.
8) said that he placed a call to Steve Gavin and that Stevt was not
in ao he left a number for steve to call back.
9) Sald that Ralph Abernaty is working out a confemece of meovnemnta at the
and of the month and Ralh will be inviting Muhamnad All to it and Mark
saja that he ia going to invite Muhannad All at that point.
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Mark Lane continued:

10) I aiked Mark if he would mind staying here to cut down on the bills
etc. and ahxx he said that he didn't mind however he was setting up these
calls with Kathy Hunter and the like and all and chc he dldnt think that
it would be wise to have them consnlng Into the church or she night not
respond. Ke said that at least for the first couOle of days he thought
that he should stay at an outside of the church while toaking these contact:
tk^xMiidcxssliadxRaiykxAkBxxafckyxxaadxltaipkxisxsHMHaitjrxicKxyxiwpxaaaadx
aHrixSalpkxiaxkxviHgxaxKBxfBnHaaxaxxxhaxaH^afxsiiaxnkkxxxBaHlEhxaarixfckayx
axaxixxitlagx)dHkxKuxx

11) Mark said that h« has slot of ideas that might be usuiul — he Is
trying to get together a team of people who can all sign for a medical
thing to go to medical places here and outside the country--* he Is going
to try to get some of the top names In the country to sign it as an
endorsement and see If they ;can start getting free medical supplies for us
that way.

PAT RICHARTZ ;

Fat vailed me this morning with the new ncMS about that one case
that they wanted to reopen and for whatever reasons that conversation
of Mark Lane cane up and this was her comments:
a^ I don't trust hte
b) I worked with him on the White soldier trials in Chicago a few years
ago and he alienated all of the marxlst soldier so they finalally split
off and did their own trials three months after mark did his--- they
found him to be InaccuraHe.
c) she said that she watched the James Earl Ray proceedings and that
She felt that Mark did not prepare hio for the case and that he came out
looking like an ass. Said that he was no more better prepared to testify
than she was on the case-— that he cane out looting like a liar and
a crook,
d) she said that he is the kind of person who doesn't know «he meaning
of cooperate— that when he gets on a case he goes full force with it and
doesn't listen to anyone else she said in the later steps of the
Dennis Banksaza episodes that they had tb find excuses to get hln out of
town on various reasons for reason that he was dxigixx driving them all
craxy. Said that he gets his facts twisted up and uses facts as he wants
to sec then
e) ) she said that a case In point with us Is the comparison between
Mark and Don's analysis of what. Masur said and then the reading of the
actual transcript. The two ( as we found out the hard way) differ
greatly in content.

AN IMPORTANT THING THAT SHE SAID: Is garry made some remark about Don
calling us fanatics and Pat got pissed at charles for repeating It and
she asked me not to tell Don that she had said it. She had apparently
had tax a talk with Don Freed this morning and had been talking about us.
I„ the process of the conversation Don said " They aren't paranoid they
are- just fanatic in their beliefs"-—-- so who knows what that means.
But I WOULD BE CAREFUL THAT HARK IS GOING TO' TELL DON ALL OUR PLANS AND
I THINK THAT DON WILL TELL THEM TO GARRY. I am going to ask Mark
tonight to please keep in confidence anything that you said about Carry
becuase I an afarid that this will get right becuase to Don and then
right back to Pat. I think that we will have lots of trouble.

Carry was somewhat more defensive of Mark than was Pat. Carry ssid that
he thought that he did a good Job on the wounded knee trial and
Pat reninded him that there were otherlowers werking on the case etc.
Garrv said that he doesn't want Mark calling any legal shots.
I asked Garry if he would nind of Mark talked to the preas in a postive



manner and Garry aald fine that Mark could talk to the prcs
all that he wanted but that he Just didn't went to talk about
any of the points of litigation. So that is where that
stands for right now.

Garry said that he didn't have a problem with Mark in terms of not
being of good faith and that kind of thing but rather that he Just
wasn t a good lawyer.

I don't know what to make of all this stuff.
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ELIZABETH TOTHE

Apparently vrote a letter to her mother ( Ray and Volla) saying

that she had lost her Job—- that she had given the children to

her In lavs that she vas contetDpIatlng suicide. Ray and

Viola were Just leaving the country when they got the letter— so

Ray worte her a short note and Betty McCann wrote her a note also

both of which I thought were ok. Elisabeth Is asking If sh« can

cone by the church again sometime. I don't know what to do with this

Any advice.

PAT RICHARTZ ON PARANIOA

Vhen Don was ttld about what Garry said about JJ being a fanatlc*-

tatxzBspHriBrixx Don satd that that wasn't how It was at all. He

said that he vas talking to Pat and that Pat was calling JJ a

paranoid and that he was defending JJ saying that anyone who

got together a project like that had to be radically committed to

their beliefs—- which he feels she Interpreted to mean fanatcl.

However he says that he In no way meant that JJ was fanatic «tc.

He said :" Who am I to call anyone fanatic— I am the most

fanatic person I know" /

FLORENCE BROUN;

Called this morning about going to Guyanea - talked about how

well her chldren were doing and all etc. Said that she wanted

to come to church here and that she wants to go to Guyana at

chrlstnans time. Appeared friendly-- grateful for the children

talked about her old farm life.

CALL TO CHERYL BAKER!

Well Freed gave us this long song and dsnce nun. er to call

Cheryl Baker u| with in hopes that she would rush down to SF



»nfi spill the beans about the Kats^ris :o Don and Mar':,

The call waa a lOnx failure froa word go when ahe answered the

work phone " Grapevine". Anyway it was iwn hill from there-

no ahe didn't want to cone down— no the didn't want anything to

do w^th peoples teinple--- no she hadn't heard of the citizens

Cooniission on Inquiry in Washington-*-- etc--- aod so It is left

that Don Freed ia going to have to call her up and clean up after

us— we did try however.

DEBBEI BLAKEY : June told me that she and I are going to be deliverin

her some message. So— I just found this out last night so

I will ask Don and Mark ii they can find out from the National

INquirer how to get hold of Blakey and see if they can give ua

the address otherwise I have n oleades whatsoever on finding

out where she lives. Will porcecH on giving her this message as

soon as we can f mH where she I'ves. I wonder if you would want

Lane 'Freed talking to her.

TALK WITH UNE; 9/3^/78

Lane aa^d that he had talked to Kathy Hunter for about 4S minutes

today. I an sure I will get more information tomorrow however In

the meanitime-— she apparently believes that we have electronic

feneea surrounding our project and all of the rumors she ppred

ahe ia continuing to spread. Lane told her that they can work

Jointly together on an article for Eaquire nagacine and he is

going to set up a matting wUh her this mondsy to aee if ahe will

show him all the lettera that she says that ahe had that she clains

to ahow to no one before. She atill believes that Chung is

Mao and that the whole country knows It and is Just not aaying

anything. Should be a very intereating meeting with her.



MARALYN PURSLEY :

Would like to go to Georgetown «lthin the next month or two.
She would prefer to take her son Eric with her but is not sure
•he will be able to afford his trip. IB any ease she wants
to come down as soon as possible. Any feedback on this???



Sept. M« 1978

Tot Jin
Fr«, M.r=i. ^
I. I called William Kunstler. I «t»id him of our organization. He didn't
respond when I asked him if her had heard of us or not. He was not
unfriendly. Inl fact I thought he waB, When I told him of our project
very interested. He asked me if I was infeuukedfamiliar with Micel X
Malex' wife« Baiz Desiree . Evidently, she lives in Georgetown. I told her
I kxm didi't knov of her but some of our people might. He asked
that I send him material on the project. He wa» friendly and explained
that ho was pu«hed for tine because of a deadlino he had for getting some
legal work done. CKx.-ca*J U c~ ^y^^ y^in*^ .-^

,
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PEOPLES
TEMPLE

Jfifi Jones,

Pastor

PRESS COWFETOIWCE
Tuesday, October 3, 1978
10 A.N.

Peoples Temple
1859 Geaiy Blvd.
San Francisco, California

Contact t Laurie Efrein, 922-6418

Two of Americans leading investigators, Mark Lane and Donald

Freed, have just returned from the Peoples Temple Agricultural

Project at Jonestown, Guyana. Both are members of the Citizens

Commission of Inquizy, who has conducted Independent investiga-

tions in the United States for the past fifteen years. Mr. Lane

is founder and Director of the organization. Mr. Lane and Mr.

Freed are presently conducting an in-depth investigation of the

conspiracy against the Peoples Temple church, and will give the

first report on their explosive findings at the press conference.

Mark Lane is a fornisr member of the New York State Legislature,

and the author of several books, including Rush to Judgment ,

Executive Action , and Code Name Zorro. He is currently represent-

ing Janes Earl Ray in the Martin Luther King assssination case.

He flew directly to Guyana following his appearance with Mr. Ray

before the House Select Committee on Assasinations , met with govem-
oient officials in the Guyanese capital, and also lived at Jones-

town for several days. Donald Freed, the author of The Class House

Tapes , also recently spent several days at Jonestown, learning

about the project and coordinating naterial for hia ii}vestigati(»i.

/bii Office Box 15023. San Fnneisco. Co 941IS - Telephone (415) 922-6418



October 3, 1978
KSFO Radio 2pm news, irfoman reporter.

Transcription begins shortly after the news comentary begins...

KSFOs conspiracy theory in the assinations of both John Kennedy
and Martin Luther Xing. Today when he presented a new theory of o
conspiracy..

.

Mark Lanes *We have now completed independent investifation into the
charges against Peoples Temple, Jin Jones and Jonestown* and we have
concluded that there is no substance to those charges. That those
charges are false, first of all. Secondly, our inquiry has led us to
conclude that intelligence organizations and other organizations of
the United States government have been involved in an effort to
destroy Jonestown and the Peoples Temple and Jim Jones.

KSFO: *Lane said he is gathering proof of that conspiracy which
will form the basis for a multi-million dollar suit against the
federal government and its various agencies on behalf of the Peoples
Temple."

KSFO made no mention of the press conference on their 3, 4, or 5pn
iBws booadcasts.
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PRESS CONFERENCE October 3, 1978

KTVU-TV, Channel 2: Isabel Duron.

KPIX-TV, Channel 5: Maralee Beck, Gerd Rausch

KOO-TV, Channel 7: Steve Davis

KSFO: Bonnie Chastain

KPFAt Max Schwartz

KSANt Larry Ban ley (?)

RGBS News radio, telephone interview expected with Deborah Chan (not at
press conference)

KPOO : Terry Ti- friilf i ii?) O Il«n5

Examiner: Bill Boldenweese (?? something like that)
Sid Tate

Chronicle: Ralph Craig, John O'Hara

Naticmal Guardian: Morris Hri^t
Bay Guardian: Bob Levering

Sun Reporter; Peter Magnani

Progress: e; .Cahill Maloney

Mass Response (newspaper?): Willie Hindmon

Barb: Bernard Bauer

Black Panther Paper: Jonina Abrom, Donald Cunningham

Free lance, or extra people: Nat vanish, Ben Miller, Jesse James from the
Temple Beautiful, a religious group in Chico
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October 3, 1978
KSFO Radio 2pin news* woman reporter.

Transcription begins shortly after the news comentary begins...

KSFO: "... conspiracy theory in the assinations of both John Kennedy
and Martin Luther King. Today when he presented a new theory of o
conspiracy..

.

Hark Lanex 'we have now completed independent investigation into the
charges against Peoples Temple, Jim Jones and Jonestown, and we have
concluded that there is no substance to those charges. That those
charges are false, first of all. Secondly, our inquiry has led us to
conclude that intelligence organizations and other organizations of
the United States government have been involved in an effort to
destroy Jonestown and the Peoples Temple and Jim Jones.

KSFOt "Lane said he is gathering proof of that conspiracy which
will form the basis for a multi-million dollar suit against the
federal government and ita various agencies on behalf of the Peoples
Temple."

KSFO made no mention of the press conference on their 3, 4, or 5pm
lews booadcasts.
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KSAN Radio Wev Broadca«t 10-3-78 "^^2^

The two 9uys who were at the press conference did

the news spot on the radio. Though they played several

excerpts from their tape of the conference, about the

conspiracy and the plans to sue the various agencies of

government responsible! their side comments were negative.

They said Lane spent a lot of tine trying to discredit

Cathy Hunter, and that several of the networks had been

turned down on their requests to film the project. He aleo

attacked Lane's crediblity as an investigator because of

the Dean Cowden incident during the Congressional hearings.

The parting coouDent was that , "Does thia mean we're supposed

to believe that all the reporters who worked on this story

are CIA agents?*

SB- 7 -0-33
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Re! Meeting with Shcehan tn Wxhlngton

Note: Please*take this in the context that he is only useful for informatioa and given ali

.the basic attributes of lawyers that he is arrogant-- condescending-- opinionated stc--

The usual for lawyers:

MOST IMPORTANT POINTS:

Kidnapping of J J; Sheehan said that knowing the operation of Interpol and the rest of

these government agencies that they may be laylqtf for to kidnapp JJ and bring him back

to the US to face charges. He said that he is not as worried about Jo^n being kidnapped
^

becuase they are only using Johh to get to Jim and that what they coGId do is kidnapp
JJ and bring him here for court. He said that kidnapping- is no defense for a Juristiction

arguement. That if you are in the US that is good enough becuase kldoappplng ox however
you got to the US is no excuse--- the fact is that you are ,wlthin Juristiction. He cited a

case that proved the point on that issue. He feels that Interpol etc play first and foremost i

where they feet that a person has a personal attachment and where he Is vulnerable.

He said that Joc/ut John fit both of these crtierla . He did say that were you to give

John back to Grace that they would just start harrassing someone else. They make it

a point to play on relationships. He said that children and Lovers are Interpols age old
j

classic of hitting people where they hurt. He feels that they are playing Grsce like a pupet
j

and will play anyone else that they can get tb ir hands on. He dbcx doesn't share the

Guyanese goverment optimism about John In that Guyana Is refusing aide that sooner or
later they will give into them and ask for the return of John. He said that he was not ssying

all this stuff just to msKe a spook kkx story but rather from first adxx hand information on
the operational tactics of theee people.

EAST LANSING MICHXGAH Sbeehan would not give the how or the why or the who behind this

information but he said that he was giving a strong word of advice " Learn everything
you can about East Landing Michigan. Chckk out everything. Jim's name is on
a computer up there and those peoples names that are on that computer are singled out

for special things that they can do to. '* That is all he laid on the subject. He was not

free to go any further* I think that we should check this out. Parhaps by telling

Fleshclmenr that we liave reliable information abiut E:ast Lansing Michigan and for him
to find about it.

MORE ON SHEEHAN t background and other points mentioned in the conversation.

9 Sheehan is abcnit 30 or so. Dreses rather hip . Extremelf brifhtssswell education.

Graduate of Harvard. Has worked on wall street. Jesuit. Lives In the monistery.
Born In NY. He Is the counsel (main) on the Karen Silkewood case regarding here death

and information on the plutonlum stealing. <S he said that this a case gets more
nightmarish every day. He is currently working on breaking the OOxx CIA domestic
wiretapping. He wilt be on 60 minutes next sunday. He talks as though he has i

"operatives" la many avenues of governemnt. He bumped Scientology off of Ms
case load the morning that I was there becuase they had out and out lied to him on an Issus

•o he reiuaci to deal with them further. (He was pissed). He organised the security

for Letaller/ He It slated to go to Argentina, Braall and Pr«a for six months commlnf
up soon. Was the counsel for Dan Berrlgan. If you were to believe everything that

|

he says-— you woutd think that he has a hall of alot of people In and out of governemnt

w o«JsiP£ f9r him some ctandestias til ag ( may or mar ca«e)— he gets his
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•work astlgnments for th« group h« work* through called Dob Quiote. They are a team
.of lawyers aod Investigator! ttc who Uke oa strlckly antl-q;overaemat cases.

He seems to feel that he Is lo aa more evolved sUte of mind becuase he doesn't have
"attachments " and that kind of tH ng. He ptxxxx preaches about committment to a

*a cuase aobe personal attachments and all. Later be got off of his high m. horse somewhat
and he said that making decisions about children and the like was not easy however and he

also said that alot of people make the wrong decision. He also talked about the conflict

over loyalty to people and sensltlvltly and an organisation. Saying that It seems almost
cold and lahumaa to say that becuase you believe la a principle that you have to make
sacrinces of people you care about and all and that It makes you almoet wooder if the

principle Is aay good If you eaa*t maintain sensitivity. His point was is that b is an
organiaatiooal Interpol tactic to hit people In their sensitive areas theee by strsinlng them
on adux basicl Issues. Towards the end I did aot feel that he was as condescending as
it started out to bel. He does feel that it Is unwise to take a very offensive opsltlon when
y ou are In a situation of being lo complete defence of the law becuaaethey have the upper
h and and can make It worse for you then before In an actof retaliation. He mentioned
that he felt that you should get aqualtlned with a very strong Chrltalo Socialist group
of people In Paris who have alot of contacts in latin amerlca- -through out in a radical

left perspective. He said that If you wanted to meet someone from there that he would
set It up that they could provide a vaulable connection for you someday. He does d feel that

If youcome back to the US you will get '*c reamed" and that you also should guard against

kidnapp. Although he talks with alot of over-pride I do tK nk that he may have ioformatton
to back that up on. He relies heavily on his investigators who hb is very protective of.

He talked about Sa Russel Means being so beaten down til now he Is utterly worthless
that all that he does Is go around getting i drunk and -talking about beating people up that

he Is utterly Ineffecltve as an organiser any further. He talked about DINA and the

attack on Letller and alao of different runins that they have had with them. He feels that

OINA Is backed by the US and Is a very ruthless ( almost uncontrollable group) that needs
to be watched out for. He said that they are so blood thirsty that It gives you the "willies".

He mentioned that they are trying to get SB I through now that Connely is dead.

I asked if he knew atacx any lawers for a organisations that had turned states evidence in

on them and if they a were able to counter the lawers with " confidentiality and lawer
client prlveledge". He said for all practical purposes that that was not true hecuase all

the LAWYER HAS TO DO IS GIVE ALL THE INFORMATION THEY WANT BEHIND THE
SCENES AND THEN THE PROSECUTOR GOES ABOUT GETTING SUPPORTING
EVIDENCE IN ANOTHER WAY SO THAT HE CAN NAIL YOU AND LEAVE THE
ATTORNY OUT OF IT. HE SAID THAT THE IDEA OF HITTING THE LWYER WITH
THE PIRVELEDGE IDEA WAS NICE BUT VURTUALLY INEFFECTIVE SINCE THERE
WERE ONE HUNDERD WAYS AROUND IT . He knows of many iosUnces where the

lawyers have done that and he cited a few.

SUMMARY OF MEETING WITH SHEEHAN;

I feel that the two most imporatnt things In tM s elongated talk were I. East Landing
Michigan. 2. JJ being Uken I feel that he Is well educated. He has many
good contacts. 3., That his Information Is reliable. 4. that our case Is too messy
for him to want to take on but to f just get feedback he Is good. 5. that ha is arrogant

and moralistic and not aged enough lo that respect of understanding, 6. that ha
(in view of the magnlture of his caselaod Karen Salkwood and CIA ) and the results of

Ihe cases that when he does talk like he knows aomething that he probably does.

Sees hlmstef as a radical. Doesn't like liberals becuase they always view radicals
a. impulsive and In.ana. See. hlmslef a. a "revolutionary" of sorts. Blfi e.oGod informatioa DuaaB hu» .mulrf . '

.

»l« ego.Cd I.{|>Tii»llM p.r..a but vovM aot «aat Mm (or our attomy,



lAPD ABTICLE;
Z Am enclosing »a article od the LAPD th«t Z fouod in the Waehlgtoo news. It ahould be
h etpful to fou ia that the LAPD ! belag loveetlgated for unfair treatment and killing

of mlnorltlea and all. Several copies will aieo be sent to Ceorhtown so that you can
teil them what to do with it. Zt will malte that thing in the letter ioook one bell of alot

better if they have a dvws atory from the Washington Post about racism in the LAPD.

CIA DOLPHINS IN LATIN AMERICA;
Am aeadlng you copies of an article on the CIA putting trained dolphins In Latin amerlca
Z am aure that they can do something with this In Goertewn. Dick could perhaps draft

a letter about sona thing and include tM s in it.

TAXI CAB DRIVER;
Just an idea but I wonder if we are buyi g extra cars down there is someone couldn't

be set up in the taxi cab buainesa thereby getting out- people hwere they have to go and
at the same time charging $ for other riders. Just an idea. Probably no good.

PAMPHLETING :

One thiag I learned talking to Sheeban Is that it Is unconstitutional to not allow relgioos

Ttxx orgenizatioDS to pamphet at air-ports. lo NewYork and Washington people are
p amphleting. I do wonder if io LA if we could try this or do you feel that it is too
risky. If they can start io LA we will call this quesUoo ONE. yes or no. (from
now on all my questions will be numbered. ) u
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DENNIS BANKS i

T«lli*d to Mm th\M mernlaf aftar Aodjr loformat m« that w« »wm havlDf rock group
commlaf to tha cburch hara oq tburadajr alae bavtng a dlnoar ef aorta for a

bancAt to ralaa monajr for Dannia Baoka. I thovgbt that that w»a a littla tar Out

bttt apparaatljr thajr had cemmttad aa.to U aoma woaka afo and thara ara fijrara out

•rottod town and that kind ef thing. So I called to at Icaat b« aura that tbay gat aoma
aeit of control jsn who eomaa In tbla place with what aod thajr ara going to bo aura that

thoro la oo amodclng or drinking or dope brought la thla placa. Howovar Dfcaola haa tha

foltowthrough of a mola ao who kaewa what will raaltjr ba dona. To makaa Danola faol

alttta mora of tba haat atnca ba majr ba faaliag mora aacura aloca tha govaraor halpad

blm tcu I told him that ha had baae maoklonad In an latarpol raport and that It had mcntlonad
that oaa raaaon that wa wara not to ba truatad waa dua to our aupport of him and that

paothara and muallma. Although thla la a aifght dtatortlon of facta'-* and aatd

cooiadeatlallf I thought that ba dm^mrvd to faal aoma of tha praaaura atlll. An/wajr
wa ara going to hava to go abaad with thla fool thing oo tbaradjra night and hopafulljr

thlnga will net blew up. t don't IDia tba leeka of It but wa ara atuck with It now. Dcnnla
aakad to oaa a flltti ef tha project and wahtod to keew U thara waa aojrthiag at all that

bo ceutd look at Oo Thuradajr night and I oald that wa had aona boma mevlaa ef tba placa
and ha aald that that would do that ba waa anxloua to aaa anything about It.

SCIENTOLOGY;
^Talkad tn Ja£f Qulroa about tha altuattoe of East Laoalog and whatall could ba found out abei*

it and ha aakad anuaj] and found out that thara la a cantral police computar la

Mtcblgao called that fjrtmtMv ^aw Enforcement Information Natworfc. Alao tha

CIA doaa do recruiting up there. Aalo aomc guy up there on the campua Italef la

Inovlcd wtth CIA actlvtttca lo lupport of Dlcm etc. But alothing thing that ha aeld-

rung lohla mind but that he waa lelag to check tt ovt la that ha thlnga that there la a
verjr right wing vigilante type church committee up there thet tekee It upon them
alavaa to keep a computer file of radlcala aod to help the CIA adod thea other groupa
Intereetcd egalnat the evlla of the reda aod that kind of thing. Ha aent ova» a copy of

tha book that waa aent Lo yOu ao that we can read U en tMa aide and aloa another book
called Interpol Doealcr pert one ( he aa^ that they are atlll working on part tew) ao
wa ara aandlng you that one. For what It le worth he aaya that ha la keeping Ua ear
to grougd to ace what can ba found out about eaat tending. Maybe comethlng will coma
up It le hard to eay. A a you may knew by now tha thing waa alte*l*d about tahlr

tn ag to aaf that the FBI couUn't do that raid and it waa ever ruled aad aald that It

waa Jvatlfiod ao that they ara taklog tha whole laaua to the euprama court, laff eaya that

he deaan't aaa thla aa any major aat back for reaaea that avwa If aclentologjr would
have won tt then4Ji« ether alda would have appealed it to the euprema court ao althar

way tbay have ended Up whara they aicpected to aod «p aad alL

JOHN BURTON
FoUowlog Erica lamebrained adrica whlcb aald that If yon want to find out aomethlng about

E>at Lanaing aak your coograaaman to look Into It. Anyway ha aald to call Burton and

any t|tat a confidential aeurca of Erica (making blm feel big) aald tUa about Eaat Lanaing

aad all and for bin tef Ind out what la going oo. Well Burtoo waa la DC ao I ended op talklag

ID thla gay by tha aama Bill Raed and ha was abottt aa motivated aa a aaaU aad
alowey aod only bacuaae he had tee took tba InformaHoa. X doubt that anything will come
of thla but I am going to fe follow tba whela call up with a letter In hepea that thay will

get mora action. Maybe thla la eet a good lead but wa doe't have many to go ea.

MAZUR HARRASSMEWTi ^
Called tha bettac' Buainaaa Buraay today about ""aaor and don't feel that they will do anything

will call tha ether pUcaa far llacanal«g teroerrmr. Batter Bvalnaaa Bureau took
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•ulclde If apprehended by police
WAim feeling « experience but

doesn't Judge J love by It
not interested in L'mpertAlity
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at, Joaerti*! Parish CouncU Questionnaire

' Namet_ Age:,

L Who are your best friends In and out of the church?
2* Who are you Jealous of?

9.. What do you think about heaven, relQcarnatioo?

4. When and why have you thought about suicide ?

6. What do you think about living and working In the Mission Field?

64. What fears do you think you need to overcome ?
7* What are your greatest weaknesses ?

8. Whit does the word God mean to you ?

9, What are your greatest strengths ?
10. Why are you a member of this church?
11. What are your greatest temptations 7

12. Who is Father; do you see him as Saviour, Creator, or both?
13. What are your sexual feelings and attractions to the pastor ?
14. list your three closest relatives and give their addresses and relation to you.
16. Are you on good terms with your natural family?
16. What are your hostlUUei to the pastor?
17. What do you think about apostolic living ?
18. Do you see our heavenly father as creator ?

19. Tell about any feelings of guilt you have and what Vt . r<illt Is about.

20. Do you believe In Ufe after death? If bo, In what for;i.
**

21. What do you think about the church dlsclpllDe ? ^
22. What criticisms do you liave of the church and/or Irtic:- Mp?
23. What are the main teachines of the church 7

24. When and why did you last think about leaving the chux ,Vhat kept you from leaving?
25. What Is your main or oa'.y purpose for living 7

^ 26. How was the world created 7

27. What are your fears of the heavenly father 7

28. What do you think about Immortal life 7

29. What are your hostilities to the pastor?
30. What are the best things about this church?

BE'7-F -i-
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TOi DAB

FROKi TERI

-—I r*aliB* that w« havcpoor eonminlcation from tint to iiiio and

frustratins ovtr a lot of llttlo tklngs and I am aorry for my attltuda

on ^0 radio at timta and I am alao aorry that I got ao Judgenantal of

Margarat for a tima thara* I know that thara ara good and bad aides

of avaryona and Z think I waa nit picking at tha bad* Flaaaa do know

that Z «n with you all tha way. Iroaliaa now that I should have takan Ed

on mora. Plaase know that my motivation waa no agraamant but I thiught

it waa maintaing aoma kind of paaca hara. Obviously wrong strategy. Marvin

I etill don*t know how to deal with. Take him on and ha faela that I think

he is 6 traitor for expressing opposing view and don't take him on and Z an

^aek to where Z waa with ehaikan. Frankly Z am sura tnat there is aomc

logivcal calm intalligant way of dealing with paopla lika them but 1 don't

know what it is. Z an rotten when it comes to psychology of personal

relationship and blow it evsry time one way or another. Like when Irene

went into Garry's office aha undermined our whole peoition of taking certain

atands legally and all and it raally psisad ma off talking about her

private banka accounts, Mika Prokas bring apank^f whay you ara called

father, etc. ahe could have not answered them and didn't need to add

alot of shit to it. Garry unfailing goes with her on reasoning becuase

their reasming coincinda mora than mine and his do so naturally hs takes

her word over nine both due to p4sitiona and the fact that he agreea with

her viewpoint more than mine which ha sees as reactive* So Z told chaiken

about this problem and that with him gone I would have no back up bacueaa

Carry will naturally take tha more moderate of tha two poations.— so

Cahikna aaid that he did say to ^ary to listen to my opinions Just do

due to the fact of working here* But Z reaalite now that it was a mistake

to blow off about marcy to anyone. I know it mistake and I regret It

now becuase although I don't know if he uaad It ?n tiKt e«&e of goiwi.
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during hli negativ* tia«i ht couldhwr* taaily gona to har and told her «hat

I aaid beeuaaa baaically thay agraad on poaitiona aa far ma I could tall

at tha t and. Both worrying about th«ir children ttc* SO I playad

right into that too, Pron now on 1 promiaa gou I will kaap «y »outh

ahut and only blow off to you in lattara* X aa aorry bacuaaa Iknow

Ihandla things poorly. If llf« waa Just papwar work it wouldn't ba so

hard to daal with but I do tarrlily in daaling with paopla. I think.

Irana comaa in tha radio rocma and talla ma irtiat to do and ia adamant

about it and than you ara on tha radio aincaraly trying to gat aoma

work dona or inatructiona and that alwaya maana troubla. Z don*t know.

I hope gou do know that daapita my fuck up that I am aincaraly with you.

Z find thia whola conapiracy ^uita upaatting bacuaaa I know that it la

real and it bothara na that Garry would rather go out to a chineae

reataurant with Huay than to bother with ua. It bothara ma that Ve ara

a 9-3 do aa littla aa you can eaaa for tham than a victumof conapiracy.

I know for a fact that these people ara trying to ruin you over there and

here. I cold apaa a lie detector on that. I raaaly think that it ia time

that wa took a mora agraaalva pialtion with thaaa paopla and didn*t limit

outalavaa to one littla corner of the aarth. I noticed thatniether Dcik

nor ad minded having the information from the Tunnel atragetgy but I

dobt that either one of then would really get down and craw xinder.

—— I am aorry for doing auch a porr Job here and Iknow that that

ia praciaaly what it is. I know I have aaid thiaa many tinea before but

I wll try to get it mora in order. I have turned into a .ponpromiaer.

Find out what you want. Vrod it ao that it will paaa Dick and then workd

waa paaaaa Dick down ao that it paaaaa Garry at that time of eourae it ia

unreeogniaatable aa comming out of your mouth. ——.« i with wa

could make some money for youback here aa long aa wa ara atuck here.
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I drink pspai too irttieh Z had stopped doing in Guyana and now startad up

again— and I know it it really shitty to drink Hhan you all ean*t.

Whan Chaikan and I want to Garry houaa with Dannis baknka. Cahina

took a trink by the way. You can k alwaya tell whan paopla atart drinkin

that thay ara faaling aora salf confidant and dafianta of the offiea.

At laast I think ao. —anyway I havahad no liqucr ainca tha laat time

you gave ne a glaaai tfo go to aleep on one time When I waa a nervoua

wreck here and alevil hadn't worked or aomething. I know batter on that

aeora. Alao since you havaleft I have not taken any hard core downs

like reda or yellow like I did before and have alao quit taking

phenobarbitol irtklch I had resumed taking wbile on the laat voyaee

to wikxwaTigakiayy outer aongolia* Occasionally vrtm Ithinkthat my nerves

are getting so flakay that I as unbearable to others as well os myalef I

have taken valiua. ( about Jf tinea ainca gou left) thats it. I an sorry

we are not doing better here. And Ido promise yuu that from today on that

any problmes I have with Irene, or Hargarte Iwill keep to myalef or

let out to you. I know that was devisive and a bad mistake. I really

do proniae to keep my problnea to my alef. Not Debbie not no one anynore.

I mean that and I havenever promiaed you thia t>efore but I do mean it«

I «on*t talk about Irene to Lilly or any one. I 5ust won't do any of that

anymore at all. I know that I could ><ave cooled things between Debbie

and ^argarget more thai Z did too. I contributed to that acme not at

firat but towarda the la :t blow out we had on the radio about SoDethln^.

Z sincerely do prmoise ( and I rarely promiae you anything other than loyalty

to the and) that I will not voive negative renarka to anyone about anyone

else. I won't talk about '^iily to Ime nor Ir a to Lilly." Only face to

face talking. Z do promiaa you a Z will ahut my mouth and be a peace

maker. ( my mouth haan't be n that bad -Z donit think— but Z oan 4ee

Where Z willingly played into aituations. Especially where Z had a bone to

pick)

.
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Anyway Z r««lly will do better* As creepy a person as Z ea Z aa

with you til the end and regardless of Carry or all these fuck ass liberal

if they don't Qelp us in fighting this conspiracy than Z think that we should

do it alone* Z agree that it is stupid to get arrested perhaps in

the tunnel project and another thing that Rex and 1 discussed was thatt

should we get caught or arrested you alght feel obligated tocoae back and

one thing that Z want to aake quite clear is that should Z get arreted

here and have the slightest Zdea that you are coubfe back on ny account

Z will conit suicide and you will have no reason to come back. I would

like some assuraces from you that you will stey there no matter what happens

here* Obvioulsy this has to be said ncfi^eeuase from jial it is

hard to communicate* Ve are bbvioulsy careful (too much so) in all that

we do here but should we ever get in trouble we donit want to feel that we.

have ruinded the casue and there for it would be a great relief to us

to know that if we do mess up here that you will not get involved and that

we won't be the ce^e of the ruin of the group* Furter it would do you litte

good to return if the intent was to help becuaso Zknow for myslef and

Z think the same for some other here —>- that it would be sulcde to prevent

that.

Z miss you alot and 1 am sorry that 1 project wanting to go to Guyana so

often* Z don't have any right to feel that Zhave some special reason to go

iriien others can't ( June, Lee, Dick who are more problematical than myslef)

1 will do better here* 1 am glad to come to guyana and looking forward

too it Sometime soon though Z aa not getting my hopes up on something not

happening befora that to ruin that. Whatever hapimei— Z have total

and complete faith in your oommittaent. No one in the history of the worli

has lived the philophy that they believe in aa do you* Take care.

--••il
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DAVID B. FECHHEIMER

ilo| Ufwa Sm^SM FiaMbM.Crffonri* 941 1}

Ttli plioa* (4 1}) ^i-«ai9

Oetobsr 4. 1977

Chkrlcfl R. Garry, Eiq.
Carry Drayfua McTaznaa Bretaky

Hamdon & Paaonm Inc.
1256 Mark«t Straat
San Francisco, C«.

RE; PEOPLES TEMPLE

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

A confldantial aourca in tha Callfoznla Adult
Authority raporta that Joaaph A. Hazor'a vlfa'a brothar
la tha laadar of U Nucatra Famllla.

Thla Infomatlon haa net baan conflrawd. Plaaae
advlsa If you wlah furthar Invaatlgatlon.

& FECHHEIMEI

Charlaa R. Garry. 'Eaq.
^-'^f*

Carrg Drayfut McTcznanBrotsk;, j ^
Hemdon & Pasonan Ine

12S6 Markat Stroct
San Fk'anelaco.Ca.
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DANIEL K. DENENBERC
ATTOWIir ATUW

Octobar 5. 1977

Charlaa R. Carry -

Attomaj at Lm
1256 Markac Str««t
San Ftaadsco, CallfomU

R«: Mllla V. Paoplaa Twnla
Dtar Mr. Garry:

Prom th* attendant publicity in the abova matter, it la orundaratandlng that you rcpraiant Paoplea Tanpla and tha othar
defendant! named in the enclosed complaint. Would you be sokind ai to accept acrvlea on chair behalf ao chat we nay
proceed In thli aatter.

Sincerely

SKD:pa
Ehd.

Daniel -K. Denenberg
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TO: MD .
^

FROM: TERI

I certainly very torry chat I did not puib to lend Gen* on to Guyent'

«oon«r. HevM shoving the lenc prceaure ilgne at waa Harriet but I did

toot thlak that we could have dcmc without hln. Obvloualy we can. June

aod X have begun working very cloiely together. I take all of Gene's calls

during the day and take his nail and then we go through the nail together

•very evening and we apllt up his work according to who has the nost tine

and or capebilltlcf In that area. He are doing It in an organltaed fashion

and naklng up a dally list of questions to ask Garry ae that we don't find

mirselves In • aess. We are also naklbg up dally law office reports of

baslclally probclas that have cose up and what we did on then so that we

can get Input fron Garry's staff on our slstakea. X know that It «wy sound

Juvenile but it doesn't require sore than ten Btnutcs to go over then and

It could save ua digging us Into a legal hole which Is quite possible

without a lawyer. June and X both feel that Cane should not com* back

becuase hla Job la hateful to hla, and h* und*ralncs you in the process

with Garry. Yesterday we pulled through with no dlseaatera at all»

Doo Carolls Irobatlon officer called about a hearing for Gene which I

had talked to Gene about before he left. I got an Interview with B*tty

abd Den Carrel about ch* eas* aiH) Garry r*f*rred th* ease to Jla Hcrndon

hla asioclatc to handle it It should b* an easy case. Gen* l*ft * nunbcT

of uneaihed chacki nad* out to his and we have foimd a stamp with his oam*

en it eo we are going to etanp the checke and put them In his law office

account . X have four signed checks to that account by both his and tleh

So that account ean be eloeed out at any tlae. Re laft-all of his pereonel

cas «aterl«ls with ae and I can't find all tha things that he wanted flnlshc

up Id tha way of %am caneallad ehacka to I going to imd on k what ha

has together to hla tax attorney who has been doing his taxes all this tlaa.



Chalkan nmmdm ceplM sf •oow patsbpoki for gattlng bom paitbook* fron

a bank and wa will writa for tha as aoon aa I can dig up a pgwar of

attorany for Chalkan a* ha forgat to laava o«a with mm. ^ -'Vm ara working

on gattlng all the docuMntary avldancc naadad on tha aartla caaa should

it COM up In court tha lag work will ba dona. HOwavar that 1* alot alot

alot of lag work on finding aoaw of tha docwantatlon that haa baan lost

through tha years of our lees than perfect aecowtlng office. This ha«

been statreted on and Tlsh has been aatlgnad to gattlng together an ItAnlaatl

of all of that $ that we put Into each aartla property and I an trying to

locate tha city ord«ra to danollsh certain propertlai— orders of

cendamatlon to prove that their propartiea without us would have gone dcwn

tha drain. I aai worriad about tha max report* that are auppoated to

be filed yearly with the atata of California. Although w* do net have to

P ay taxaa wa do have to file. The foni la « 199B fona. Va received a

latter last weak aayii^ that wa have net filed since 1973 and that if we

don't file that our cevporate powera will be taken away fron ua. I am

enclosing a copy of tha lattar. Chaikan bacoanse aware of thla last weak c

I think he wai vnc worried about it*— apparently thia la aoMthing that

waa a Mttar of reutina to do for Stean but Stoan never told Chaikan about

it or Chaikan doaan't rsa—bar— I don't know what the truth la— in

^^^althar caaa no atata axaoptloo foraa hava been filed alnce Stoan quite

doing it whna Chaikan ratunrad froa Guyana in 1973. Cahlken advitaa

^ ^'^X Co take our denooinatlonal reportt end up then a bit and use them at a guide

« line for the state foraa—— but tha questions coaas In on declaring

nalltyV which as I underitand It could bring In an audit «fx if we report

it aa unrelated business income and ao it Is sonewhat of a dcllme. I

checked through the old reporta that Stoan filled out and he always left

tha preparty angA.of it blank. In any eaae— the IRS haa navar caught us

on that to It aay ba visa to do tha aaaa thing on this stuff. June and 1

both thlnik that wa ahould cheek thla out with tha tax attorney at Garry 'a


